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THE PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.

We observe that in one section of the Pro-
vince, some misapprehension prevails as to the
resources and general utility of this Society.-
At a recent meeting of the Agricultural Society
held at Guelph, some discussion took place orn
the question of making the Provincial a pecuni-
ary grant, as is the yearly practice with most
County, and several Township Societies in other
parts of the country. While soie contended

for making a grant, others opposed it upon what
we conceive to be very insuflicient grounds. It
was alleged that the Provincial Association had
received this year a grant from Parliament of
10001, with an understanding that the Society
ought to be otherwise self-supporting. This is
certainly a mistake, and we consider it our duty
at once to correct it. The Parliamentary grant
for 1850 was 6001 ; and the Association received
no aid from that source till last year, when 2251
were voted towards the exhibition held at King-
ston, and 2.,31 towards enabling the Society to
discharge the heavy liabilities incurred at Ham-
ilton, in 184-7. Full particulars will be laid be-
fore the next meeting of Parliament ; but in the
mean time, it will be satisfactory to our readers,
and the public to be assured, that the Provincial
Association is now out of debt, and we are in-
formed, will have something in hand.

It was likewise urged against affordir.g pe-
cuniary support, that as it was improbable that
the Association would hold an Exhibition at
Guelph, the District could derive no lenefit from
its operations. We look trn 11 is as a narrow
and fallacious objection. The rapid settlement
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of our fertile Western country, vith a grand
trumk railway that will ere long intersect it, with
branches that may he subsequently formed, it is
impossible to say ,nnere the Association may not,
in a few years, liold its exhibitions. Railway or
no railway, London, at least, must shortly have
the Show. And the facilities for reaching
Guelph may, in a very few years, be such as to
carry the Exhibition there ; and we know that
the enterprising farmers of the Wellington Dis-
trict, would sustain it in a creditable and eflicient
manner.

But we would say to our good friends of
Waterloo-and indeed to all others similarly
situated, that if it were a matter of certainty,
that the Society's Exhibition would never take
place within your County, it by no means fol-
'lows that you are cut off from all share in its
benefit. Your own breeders won several of the
principal prizes this year, at Niagara. Is it not
an advantage to have an opportunity of compet-
ing upon a large scale, and of showing what ex-
cellent breeds of animals you raise, to assembled
thousands, gathered from the various points of
this great continent? If we cannot carry the
exhibition far into the interior-and as a general
rule it must follow either water or railway com-
munication-visitors, stock and articles from the
interior May come to it, and thereby, wc main-
tain, receive sone portion, at lcast, of benefit.

We have been gratified to hear several indi-
viduals fron the back townsiips, so speak of the
Niagara Exhibition, as to justify the hope that
a spirit of improveinent and emulation will thereby
be kindled in their respective localities. A
meeting of the Midland District Agricultural
Society was held the other day at Kingston,
when it was resolved to devote a considerable
sum of money to the purchasing of superior bred
animals, that they night eventually overtake their
more advanced brethren of the west, in this most
important department of the farmer's art. Would
these hopeful signs of the times have existed
without a Provincial Association, which gathers
once a year into one place, visitors and things
for exhibition, from all parts of the country?
The answer is obvious.

For our own part, we could like to see the
Provincial Association, placed in a position as
not to need the mere pecuniary support of the
Agricultural Societies ; since we know that
none of these Socicties have too much for their
own legitimate purposes. We trust that the
Board of Agriculture, when formed, will receive
a sufficient government grant, to enable it to
sustain in a state of increasing efficiency, the
Provincial Association; and to hold frequent

communication with, and publish the proceedings
of all the Societies in the upper section of the
united Province. Nothing is more urgently re-
quired among us as the cultivators of a rich and
extensive soil than a conmon bond of unity-
a centralization of effort ; and this such an or-
ganization is admirably calculated to supply.-
A Board of Agriculture conscientiously and
energetically pursuing its patriotic duty, that of
lelping forward the great industrial interests of
all sections of the Province, and of holding comi-
munication with similar agencies in various parts
of the world, could not fail to attract to this
country that capital and intelligence which fail
to find, under existing circumstances, profitable
employnent in the Parent State, and which we
here so greatly nced. In the adoption and pro.
secution of all plans for advancing a country's
welfare, people should study to take a just, if not
a gencrous view. For no improvement can be
introduced in any department of huinan industry
in a particular locality, but what must become ul-
timately a common good to the whole community.
With these views, and in this spirit, we advo-
cate the clains of the Provincial Association.

In drawing these few remarks to a close, we
earnestly request the attention of our readers,
particularly such as have lad experience in the
management of Societies, to the subject of aa
amended agricultural Statute. The complaints
against the working of the present law are many
and loud. Several County Societies are almost
defuiet. This is an evil whicl requires a prompt
and vigorous remedy. We shall be happy to be
mad- acquainted with the views and wishes of a
larger portion of our readers than have hitherto
comnunicated with us, in relation to the amend-
ed Bill, which was to have been brought before
the last session of Parliament. It is nost de-
sirable, if possible, to have united action upon
this matter. No individual prejudice or suppos-
ed sectional interests should be allowed to inter-
fere in the prosecution of an undertaking, which
involves a common good. We require a long
pull, and a strong pull, and a pull altogether.

NEW STEEP FoR SEEDs.-"La Presse," of Paris,
speaks of some marvellous wheat obtained by the
Messrs. Dusseau, by steeping the seed mn sorne
new preparation, which wheat is destiied for the
purpose. The magnificence of this grain, both
in straw and ear, is represented as having excited
universal admiration; and it is expected "to
do the greatest honor to French agriculture."--
Gardeners' Chronicle.

QUANTITY or BoNEnUsT APPLIED PER ACRE.-
Lord Duice, of Enaland, it is stated, applies fromu
sixteen to twenty bushels of rougli bonedust per
acre.-Agricultural Gazette.
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ON DRAINING, WITIH REFERENCE TO FIELD

WORK AND ALSO FOR PLANK RoADS.

To the Editor of the ./grieulturist.
Mr. Editor:-

As the season as now arrived in which Drain-
ing operations should be called into requisition,
a few practical observations may be useful to
many, and not inappropriate at this se"son for
the pages of the Coawdian Agricuturist.-
Ilerewith I send you a sketch of a section of a
drain constructed with split oak tinber peculiarly
suited for Canada, and especially applicable for
our plank roads. Some years ago I sent a copy
to the Board of Works, and if it had been
adopted, it would have saved 50 per cent in the
cost of maintaining the said roads ; besides the ad-
ditional prices that would have been obtained at
the late sales ; and it nust yet be adopted before
any effective road can be made. The drain de-
scribed forms the base of the centre string
piece or sleeper ; the advantages are many, but
chiefly in the increased durability of the road,
from its dry and firm state, and preventing the
sinking or springing of the sleepers or string
pieces; and will also prevent the wasting out of
breaches or holes by the accumulated force of
torrents in heavy rains, but the greatest advan-
tage and comfort to the public will be in level-
ing all the present dangerous open ditches, eut
at short intervals at right angles with the road,
foolishly intended to take off the water, but en-
tirely ineffectual for that objact, and which has
caused numerous accidents, especially in the
night. For field work the drain proposed is
preferable to either tile or pipe draining, and
somewbat cheaper; the chief advantage is, that
the water soon filters through into the drain,
consequently will dry a larger area, and thus di-
minish the outlay. Every owner of a strong
loam or stiff clay soil will find, after a few years,
however well such land had been drained with
pipe or tile, that the discharge is very slow;-
this will be the certain consequence of tillage
on arable land, especially when ploughed in a
wet season. When in England in March last,
I inspected work done under my direction 15
years ago, and now in good operation. As a
grand result of draining you have doubtless read
of the wonderful crops said to have been grown
by the ILev. Mr. Huxtable in Dorsetshire, whose
farming as bcen so nuch discussed at the Tam-
worth Dinners, and elsewiere; I -was in the
neighbourhood of the Rev. gentleman's fanrm at
the period alluded to and dined with a large
party of respectable farmers at Dorchester.-
From what was then stated, there seems to be

much exaggeration in the accounts which have
reached us respecting this celebrated agricultur-
ist, but it is understood that the Rev. gentleman
has married a rich wife and is now entering cag-
erly into agricultural experiments; having mnade
the transition from the humble Dissenting Min-
ister to the Episcopal Clerical Magistrate, an
incongruity of frequent occurrence amongst the
more aspiring divines of that church in England
but happily unknown on this side the Atlantic.
It may be recollected that the character of sucli
men is well described by Cowper as being ano-
malous in his tine.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

HENRY MOYLE.

Section of a Drain constructed with
Oak Timber.
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The depth of the side 22 inches: width of bottom
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REFERENcE,
Base Shoulders, 4J inches square, 6 feet long.

Cross Covers, 2 inches thick, five or six in-
ches wide, care being taken Io cover the
joints.

tUpper shoulders, having their bearnings in the
centre of 1 1.

Cross covers sane as 2 2.

5 Rye straw with a thin covering of efeéte Tan
Bark to serve as a filter.

6 6 The centre string pieces, each 12 feet long 2J
inches thick, having the joints opposite
corresponding centres, these are sawn
timbers.

Observations.-For field work the layer of
straw or tan bark will not be necessary, but for
a Road Drain it will be needed as a filter, and to
rrevent the drain being filled with sand by the
shaking of the road. The upper shoulder will
not be necesasary where there is sufficierit fali
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to discharge the water freely, but in long levels
or nearly so, the water is chiefly taken off by
absorbing drains similar to that adopted by Mr.
Elkington some years ago, for the introduction
of which, it vill be recollected the British Par-
liament voted hin one thousand guineas.

If the worn out plank is not nuch decayed,
the construction of the road drain may be ex-
pedited by cutting up the old plank for this pur-
pose, it will last many years and prove its utility,
this would be best effected by a circular saw of
two horse power. The expense of constructing
this kind of drain with new materials bas been
estimated at about £80 per mile.-H. M.

[As our correspondent bas recently returned
from a visit to England, where he formerly had
a.long and extensive experience as a practical
agriculturist, we should feel obliged if he would
favor us with bis impressions as to the improve-
ments made in farming in the old country since
he left; embracing modes of cropping and cul-
ture, manures, implements, &c., with the actual
state and prospects of the British farmer, coin-
pared with those of the Canadian Farmer.-
ED.]

CLOVER SEED.

To t7e Editors of the Agriculturist.
GÉNTLEMEN:

I believe the quantity of clover seed sown in
Upper Canada is yearly increasing, and tbat it
is very desirable that information should be more
generally possessed as to the kinds best suited
for this climate. English seed cannot always
be had ; in that case, what kinds rank next ?

Some attempts bave been made in this neigh-
borhood this season to raise seed; but not hav-
ing access to machinery it could not be properly
cleaned. Can you or any of your correspond-
ents give any information on the subjeet ? Is a
first or second crop best ? how should it be
managed ? And is it possible to clean the seed
ivithout machinery ? and by what means ?

I am, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

AN ENQUIRER.

[Our correspondent's enquiries relate to sub:-
jects of increasing interest in this country, and
we hope some of our readers that have bad
experience in the matter will comnmunicate the
desired information.-ED.]

AGRICULTURAL SHOW OF THE COUNTY OF
YORK.

The Fall Exhibition of this Society was held
in Toronto, on October 9. The show of horses

was scanty, as is usual at this season of the year ;
but of cattle, sheep, and pigs, the number was
considerable, and the quality good. We no-
ticed several agricultural implements of excell-
ent workmanship, with a few that were imported
fron England, among them, Croskill's celebra-
ted Clod-crusher the first we have seen on this
side the Atlantic ; it is a very powerful and
useful machine, but too expensive for general
use in this country. The show of butter and
cheese was very good, and the grain and roots
far exceeded our expectations. They were so
crowded together in a small room in the Coùrt
Iouse, as to appear under every disadvantagè.
We trust the Society will procure against anb-
ther èxhibition more suitable accommodations.
In the evening a considerable number, of -the
members sat down to dinner at Elgie's Hotel,
and a very agreeable evening was spent, under
the efficient superintendence of Edward W.
Thompson Esq., the President of the Soety.

HARVF- ZING AND STORING ROOT CROPS.

Carrots, sugar beets, and mangel wurtzel
should be well secured before the occurrence of
heavy frosts. They should be perfectly matured,
before they are pulled, which may be known by
the yellowish color of some of their leaves. If
allowed te remain unharvested beyond that time,
a new elaboration of juices takes place, and
much of the saccharine principle, which is the
fattening one, is destroyed.

Turnips and parsnips may be left in the ground
until there is danger of freezing, and the latter,
if not; wanted for winter use, are all the better
for remaining unpulled until spring. In this
case, all the water must be carefully led away
from the beds, otherwise they might rot.

Potatoes, for winter keeping, should never
be dug before they are ripe, which may gener-
ally be known by the decaying of the vines.

All kinds of culinary roots, after digging,
should be protected from the sun, by throwing
over them sorme leaves or straw, and as soon as
the dirt attached to them becomes dry, let them
be carried, at once, to the cellar or pit where
they are to be stored. They should be kept
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from the air by putting them in barrels or bins,
loosely covered with straw; and it would be
still better for themn to sift in between the in-
terstices some fine, dry sand, or powdered air-
slacked lime. Such as are to be stored in the
fields nay be put in pits, where the ground is
sandy and dry ; or they may be piled up in con-
ical or long heaps above the surface, at any
hoight required. A coating of straw should be
first laid over them, in the inanner of thatching
the roofs )f buildings, in order to shed off the
rain. In parts of the country subject to heavy
frosts or snow, the heaps should be covered
with a layer of earth, suificiently thick to pre-
vent the roots from freezing ; but care must be
observed not to expose them, if possible to a
temperature above 38 0 or 40 0 F., as they would
be liable to heat, grow corky, and probably rot.
The earthy covering for wnter need not gener-
ally be completed until quite late in the season ;
as, by leaving the straw partially bare, the es-
cape of moisture and ieat from the roots will
thereby be facilitated, which is ail-important, in-
mediately after they are stored. When flnally
covered over for the winter, a hole should be
left at the top of the heap, or several, if the
pile be long, in each of which a whisp of straw
should be placed, for the escape of moisture and
gas. If the ground be stiff and clayey, the heap
should be surrounded by a ditch, at least a foot
deep, so as to carry off all water that might ac-
cumulate froin rain or melting snow ; otherwise
the lowermost portions of the heaps would be-
come wet anld spoil.-Amrican Agricultur-
ist.

SOLON ROBINSON'T VISIT,
We take the following extract from a letter

of the " Agricultural Traveller" in the October
number of the American Agricultrist. lis
visit to Canada was so brief that he did not see
the best evidences of our agricultural capabili-
ties. With regard to the plough, if Mr. Rob-
inson will show us a yankee plough that will do
better work in our soil than those "in common
use here," it would convince us better than any
" argument," which we admit is now " thrown
away.">

The agricultural capabilities of the district
around Hamilton, and on westward towards
London and upon Grand River, are probably
equal to any tract of the same extent upon this
continent ; and I believe there are some very
good farmers; but there is, upon the whole, a
very great lack of that enterprising spirit which

alone can bring a rich soil into a high state ot
culture and productiveness

On Thursday afternoon, August 15th, I left
Hamilton, and reached Toronto in four bours,
run close along the north shore of the lake,
vhere a good many flourishing farns are to be

seen, if we may judge by what I have always
considered a good sign, that is, good substan-
tial barns.

Toronto is also situated upon a bay, though
not back fron 4ie shore like Hamilton. One
of the most proninent objects in approaching the
city is the Lunatic Asylum, and next the exten-
sive commons lying waste in front of it, tlough
not quite so worthless to the world as the bar-
racks and their occupants, also seen in the sane
view. What a number of persons might sup-
port themselves by cultivating this tract of rich
alluvial land now lying idle, or only serving to
show off the trappings of the few swords not
yet made into pruning books aod plough shares,
I was disapponted in finding Toronto so much
more of a lively, thriving, business place than I
expected. The population is about 27,000,
which I presume, includes somewhat extensive
suburbs. One of the best farming regions of
the province lies contiguous, and gives trade
and wealth to this city.

By the politeness of Mr. McDougall [assist-
ant] editor and proprietor of the Canadian Ag
riculturist, I had an opportunity of viewing
the farms some ten miles out l Yonge Street."
This naine is given the continuation of the prin-
cipal street leading north, in the direction of
Lake Sirmcoe, which is about 37 miles distant.
It bas been graded and Macadamised upon a
straiglt line, without regard to any obstacle, as
creeks or ravines that might intervene, and like
a great many similar foolish efforts to make a
road straight, going through and over hills, in-
stead of going round them, it bas caused a great
outlay of money in places where a slight bend
would have saved the largest portion. It is a
governnent work, and is kept in repair by tolls..
The farms are laid out one fourth of a mile wide
and one and a fourth deep ; then cornes another
road, and so on. The strips are called I conces-
sions," and are numbered according to situation.
Cross roads, also, run a mile and a fourth apart ;
so tho whole country is divided into squares of a
mile and a quarter. This is an old French fashion,
adopted, at first, along th streams for the pur-
pose of giving a greater number of frontings
upon the water. In the interior, it certainly is
not so perfect a system as the United States
have, of mile-square sections and square subdi-
visions, all numbered by a systematic rule.
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Leaving 'oronto, we ascend very gradually
from the lake, a couple of miles, and then up a
low ridge corresponding with lthe curve of the
shore, composed of sand, gravel, and clay, like
the present beach. Al the soil below theridge
is more spongy than above, though much more
sandy. The upper level is a rich clay loam,
without hills, though broken by ravines. Por-
tions of it were covered with vhite pine, and
other parts, with liard tvootl. This was made
up of maple, beech, ei, ash, hickory, basswood,
butternit, and some other sorts; oaks not being
plenty. Farms of 200 acres, wihli a g-ood coin-
fortable brick bouse and out buildings, and good
barn, and well fenced, and under fair cuiltivation,
averaging 25 bushels of wheat, and 35 or 40
bushels of onts, and 200 of potatoes, vill sell
for about $50 an acre, along this road, within
ten or twenty miles of the city. Corn is only
grown for home consumption, and does not proba-
bly average much more to the acre, than wheat.
The soil here is excellent for grass, but the win-
ters occupy half the year, and are sonietimes
very severe. I did not see sa nany cattle as I
expected, though I did see a few herds of good-
looking cows, and some small flocks of fine sheep.
As for horses, I venture tle assertion that i can
count a greater proportion of good substantial,
real serviceable farmn hôrses uponi this-road than
upon any other that I have ever travelled.

I observed here the saine scarcity of good
orchards, that I have elsewhere. There are a
few rather tasty and somewhat ornanental places,
but the great portion of them shw the owners
to be very plain, and probably, comfortable-liv-
ing farmers, that have not yet heard of " agri-
epitural chemistry," nor " scientilic agriculture."
Almost all we see, reminds us of Auld-Lang-
Syne in farming, such as we were wont to look
upon forty years ago, when the old Cary plow
used to kick our shins, in Conneticut. The
plow in most common use here, is the " Canada
Scotch Plough;" and any ariumnent endeavouring
to convince these people that there is a better
kind, at all, equal to this, is argument thrown
away. There are a good many other improve-
ments in agricultural implements and machinery,
that are as a sealed book to the Canadian far-
mers generally, and I fear wiill continue to be so,
during the age of the present non-reading gene-
ration.

A gentleman by the name of Ilurlburt, of
Toronto, bas spent a good deal of labor upon a
machine to go by steam, to supersede the plough
in somne cases, and thinks he bas now got it so
that it will work advantageously. The principle is
more like spading than plowing. I hope with all

mny heart, he may be quite successful. There
are more things I miht have seen this part of
Canada, and much more that I did sce, that I
mniglht write about ; but as I am only out for a
"flight,"~ I must plume my wings and away."

REPORT OF THE EXPERTS ON THE CROPS
IN THE COUNTIES OF PRESCOTT AND

RUSSELL, 1850.

ADDRESS TO CIAs. P. TREADwELL EsQUIRE.

SiR,-We feel unwonted pleasure in sending yon an
account of the state of the crops in this county, which
ve have examined this year, We have found a most

luxuriant vegetation eveiy were; and it is on hyperbole
to say, respectng the benefhcience of the Giver of all
gootd, that" His paths have dropped faitness." Sildom
indeed hs the labour of the husbaîtdndan been su vich-
ly rewaided. Whilstacsnowkdging H.m from whom
all our mercies are derived, we believe that a mole
careful systein of tillage, and a more general interest
in agiicultural opernt-ons, have contributed ro so de-
sirable a resuilt. With somne portion of the latter we
willingly ciedit yourself, for your active exertions on
behalf of the farming interest, but we would venture
to suggest, that the extensive circulation of some pia:-
tical periodcal, devoted to az enltnue, would give
more effect to your lauduble efforts.

Ve bave found grain in genei al, as to its probable
yield per acre, at least â0 per cent, in advantce of foi m-
er averege years; whilean eno:mous growth of straw
is a generally attendatt circumstance. Pethapsan ex-
ception may be made as respects late -wheat, vhich is
rathter too rank to ttrn out wtell. We saw sone excel-
lent samples of fall wheat, and should decidedly recom-
mend farmners to try a small quantity annually. The
ravages of the weevil are of limited extent, thoui most
early wheat has sufferei a ille. Oats are of surpass-
ing excellency, indeed we know not that any country
could produce a better growth. The only draw back
to this crop is the smnut, which we observed in every
fieid on our travels. Peas are, as a whole, the best
we ever saw ; and have escaped the mildew better
than we could have anticipated for the season. We
should decidedly recommend farners to sowr the smali
early pea in preference to other varieties, as being far
more prolific and having less haum. We saw excel-
lent saniples of barley and rye; but comparatively
little attention is paid to these grains. We tbink, as
a general observation, that farmers nightemploy a lit-
tle inore seed with benelicial results.

Hay has been seldom equalled, certainly never sur-
passed, and the quality is good.

We regret that we have nit yet examined officially
the fall crops ; but from the cursory survey we made
of them in the stmmer, we believe that Indian corn
w'ill be an average crop, potatoes somewhat above the
average, while a unusually small quantity of other
roots iave been scwn. This we regret, as we think
this section of country might advantagenusly multiply
the superficial area under this kind of culture.

Allow us to say; in conclusion, that, deeply as this
section, and indeed the whole Province, has suffered by
Free-Trade measures, we feel convinced that all the
substrata of a material prosperity lie within our reach;
that imtproved culture will secure increased returns,
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and 'iat it is nur nwn fauit is we are not a happy, pros-
perouîs, and coitenited peopJ'.

C. M. EVERETT,
JOHN CiOSS, Experts.
GEORGE WILLICE,)

LETTER OF MR. SHERIFF TREADWELL.

L'OxiGNAL, 10th Sept., 1850.
Sin,-1t is with feelings of pleasuire and iat-stacti-in

that i h ive perused the Report of Dr. C. M. Everat,
aid .l,!s.rs. Georg4e Willice and Jlhn Cross, as expeits
on tase' st.ate of crops in this Contîîsy, aud only t gret
that 'he meeting of the . icultural Association should
be held at so early a period as ta debar us or tihe op-
portuiity of sendi those genlemen a full accouit of
its proceedings, and of our interestiig Cattle-Show aid
Fuir.

Althougih Mr. Iigginson's admirable letter on the es-
tallishmnient of Model Farms ri every county has inot
attracted attention, as well as my owns humble suggcs-
tions of obta niig from Govesnnsesit, for each County,
a grant of £30 tor the purchase of .\lodel iniplencîsts
of huisbaidi y, and also a like sum fot the pu chase oi
an Agrcultural Libra.y. Yet I feel confident that the
Agricultural Report of this cointy, for the last y -al,
has not belen withi.it its beneficial results. A spi.it
of emilation is sil:itly spread.ng among uîîr fariers,
wh2 are now stivinse ta ascert.iin the g.eatest quansîstv
of grain and crops a~few well maitg.:d and cultivated
acres are capable of producing.

Last year wvas a season of uncommon drought, which
enabled nany persons to clear up pseces ai low land,
and put them in fine condition to receive tie seed, and
the extensive fires that over-san our iorest îat yvar
have heen calculate-d ta induce a large nuinber of in-
diviltdls to clear up the buunt tracts, and inake then
fit for the plough, considerabie portions of which were
put uînder crop Ist spring. Unsder these aid otiser fa-
vorable circumstances, tiere can be no doubt thsat the
agricultural returns of this year wlI be about double
tfie ave;age of several former. In reference ta the
manufactories meintioned in my last report, their pro-
gress has been steadily onwasds, and do doubt otheis
will follow in their train.

I am proud to notice the liberal provision made by
our Legislature of placing the products and resources
of Canada before the civihzed world, at the grand ex-
aibition ta be held in London, in May next, under the

auspices of ils projector. His laudable scheme has
oaused a spirit of emulation in every quarter of the
globe, and will certainly tend ta produce the most
beneficest results, nat only ta the Btish posses:,ions,
but ta the world at large.

How far the death of two great men, the late Pre-
mier of England and the President of the United States
of America, which has taken place witin the present
year, wîli change the policy of two of the leading ia-
tions of the earth, is a matter that none cati foresee.-
Tihe policy of the late President was, no doubt, for im-
pos ng ais ad valorem rate of duty for Revenue pur-

oses only, irrespective of protection; but it is thought
y many, that the course of policy of President Fill-

more, and of his cabinet, will be ta levy a specilse rate
of duty, not only for revenue purposes, but also for the
protection and encouragement of the manufactures of
the United States.

I feel sensible of the correctness of the statement of
the Experts, as ta the want of circulation, tihroughout
the country, of agricultural journas, but arm, at the

sane time, happy ta find here and there copies of the
Cultivators," the " Canadiat. Agriculturist," and tihe
Journal of Agrirtul'ture," which the fermners seem

fond -f readimr. Works on agricultire are beszmnnitig
t) be sought after, such as Liebezt and Johisont's Agri-
cultural Chenistry,R.'ge 's Scienti tic Agriculturisi, tie
Farrer's Teasure, and the Farne' Every Day
Bllok. These: and olier such works and jourrials will
do much ta raise tise standing of agricultural educatton
it tie County.

Duiriing the early part ai the season, I drew up a list
of queries on agicultural subjects, which I submîitted
to) manîy of nitr farners, and I assure you tiat they
diew forth mueh iiiteresting and valuabie information.
I msust particularly allude ta those s.gned " A Farmer,"
which you have not soe ; and, as to their author, you
will, I thik, discover Peter Stirling, Esq., of Cale-
donia. The answers of Jonn Thompson, EIsq., of Ne-
peau ; William Edwa.-ds, Esquire, of Clarence; ÎAr.
James Scott. of East Hawkestury ; and Messrs. AI-
fired atd James Cass, of Longueil, were also useful and
interesting. I thing that a degre of modesty kept
many frorm atswerng those queries; but, il they have
not told us with the pen what they baie
done, they have with the PLOUC-.n. Now, that the
lumb .ring square timber busicss is less carried o in
this County thais fornerly, the attention of our youth
is directed to A:ricultutre, and in a short tine this
County will, I hope. compete with those in a more fa-
v ,urite clinia'e. Mr. Sta linîg has suggestel the estab-
lishment, in cach County, of oie or mnore grain stores,
for tise purchase and sale of the choicest and best sorts
ofseed grain, garden seoids, hay seeds, &c. &c., and
that the public shonild encourage such establishments
by purchasing of them their imiplements of hsbandry,
&c. WhIst on this subject I would recornmer>d the
republication of Mr. Samuel Steven's excellent letter
on the subject of garden seeds, and the cultivation of
roots for cattle. i have iiotice!d the progress of agri-
cultural science for some yeais past, and am happy to
find that il is beginning ta command that respect ta
which it is sa justly entitled. and I hope that our
Young men will soon see that wheat can be grown
here as cheap and as well as in Wiscanisin,-and that it
will procure gold in return, and thus render it unneces.
sary ta seek for it in California.

. congratulate the people of this County on their ob-
taining £3,600, (balance of the Government appropria-
tion of 1843,) for aid in constructmng the public road
from L'Orignal ta Bytown. This will cause a land
communication between the capitals, and very likely
the conveyance of our mail will be an this side of the
Ottawa, as in the spring and fall a land conveyance on
the other side is perilous and tedious. Among other
cheering prospectsis the construction of a railroad from
Lachine ta Prescott, via the valleys of the Ottawa and
Naiion Rivers. A liberal C arter was obtained during
the last sitting of the Legislature. JIt is true, that the
Company have their choice of routes, but every inan
who has studied the matter wilI see that the aie throuigh
St. Eustach, crossing at Hawkesbury, and following
hy L'Orignal and Caledonia Sprngs, t the Nation,
and thence ta Prescott, widl not only be the most pre-
ferable i0 opning up the waste lands in that region,
but likewise by far the most easily constructed; and
what ta the Capitalist is more, yielding the most re-
turns. Our friends in Bytown are not indifferent as ta
tise great benefit to be reaped by them i0 the construc-
tion of a Railroad from tiere ta Prescott, and will soon
go ta work in earnest, havng also obtaned the neces-
sary Charter. A junction of the two roads this side of
Prescott is, I think, worthy of attention. I hope soon
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to see books opened, and stock taken in both. These
and similar indications of enterprise, energy, and ac-
tivity cannot fail to make this, what Providence de-
signed, it, a great and flourishing Country.

CHAS. P. TREADWELL,
President .4gricultural Society

of Pi escott ES Russell.
GEORGE BUCKLAND, Esquire,

Secretary Agricultui al Associutior..
of Upper Canada.

AGRICULTURAL QUERIES AND THEIR ANSWERS.

[The following list of Queries was addressed
to the farmers of the United Counties of Pres-
eott & Russell by Mr. Sheriff Treadwell, who
takes, as our readers must be aware, a very laud-
able interest in the promotion of agriculture.
We insert three of the replies, which although
they have appeared in a local paper, we tlink de-
serving a wider circulation, that our farmers in
otier districts, may be induced to follow so be-
neficial an example. How much interesting and
valuable matter might in this way be collected !)
-Ed. Agriculturist.

1. What is the firat crop you put on newly cleared
hard wood ]and, and how much seed per acre 1

2. What do you sow for the second crop ?
3. How soon do you seed down new !and, and

whether in the fall or spring.
4. When yot break up meadow or pasture land, say

sandy soil, what rotation of crops do you follow, and
when is your course completed ?

5. If a loamy soil, what course do you pursue, and
with what success ?

6. If a clay soil, state your method of reclaiminig it
from its natural state, and w hat rotation of crops you
follow 1

7. What quantity of potatoes do you plant per acre '
8. Do you sow beets, turnips, and carrots ? What

quantity of seed do you sow to an acre of each ? What
are the kinds yon most approve of? and what is the
experience you have derived in their cultivation ?

9. Please state the time of your sowing and planting
the different kind of crops ?

10. Do you sow buckwheat either for grain or ma-
nare ?

11: Do you use gypsum or guano as a manure, and
how do you apply it ? Do you use lime, in what
quantity ? Do you make heaps of compost, and do
you use muck as a manure either by itself or made
iato a compost !

12. Have you ever applied leached or unleached
ashes us a manure, in what quantity and on what kinds
of soil and with what success ?

13. What is your method of keeping and applying
barn yard manure ?

14. What improvement in agriculture do you think

can be introduced that hae not been tried in our Dis-
trict 1

15. Have you ever cleared heavy cla, land with deep
vegetable deposits upon it, and -what niethod do you
think preferable in reclaiming such lands î

16. What is your method of getting rid of surplus
water ?

17. Have you made any covered drains in this
country, and do you make all your ditches with the
spade ?

18. Have you used the plough in ditching ?
19. What kind of plough do you prefer ?
20. What kind of cattle do you keep ?
21. Do you use horses or oxen in your farming ope-

rations '
22. What kind of horses do you think best fitted for

agricultural purposes in this country '
23. What kind of sheep do you keep, and what ia

the greatest quantity of wool produced per head '
24. What kind of hogs yon prefer, and what is your

mode of fattening therm 1
25. Is there anything peculiar in managing vour

horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs, and what is that pecu-
liarity ?

26. What kind of fence do you prefer, having stones,
cedar, ash, &c., in abundance '

27. Have you ever tried thorn or any other hedge
plant, and with what resuit '

28. Do you'sow mangle-wurtzle ' What is your
experience, have you been successful ?

29. At what time do you plant corn, and on what
kind of ground and how prepared ? State the quantity
of seed used; your manner of cultivating; time of
harvesting and anount of produce ?

30. What kind of harrow do you use 1
31. Do you use the drill plongh and harrow for po-

tatoes, corn, &c., or what do you use ?
32. Do you grow flax or hemp, either for seed or for

manufacturing into cloth or ropes '
33. What is the method of growing timothy and clo-

ver seed for market ?
34. Do you grow a large quantity of white beans,

or any other beans, and vhat is your manner of plant-
ing them; do you feed your sheep with white beans?

35. Do you grow pumpkins or squashes '
36. What crops do you consider most neglected that

might be grown in this County with advantage to the
farmer '

37. Have you an orchard? What kinds of trees
does it produce; do you cultivate the ground occupied
by the trces, or do you allow it to remain la grass '

38. Do you keep bees, and have they been profitable
What do yon sow to provide them with food '

39. Do you keep a dairy for butter or cheese, and
do you grow roots for your cows: what amount of
butter and cheese have you made for each cow ' State
particulars in reference to both.

40. What do you grow with most advantage on your
farm ?

41. What depth do you plough your land: do you
not prefer deep ploughing '

42. Do you sov fail whoat or rye, and atwhattimet
what quantity of seed do you sow per acre;

43. Do you ever plough in your grain sown on light
soil instead of harrowing it ?
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ANSWERS TO qUERIES BY JOHN TIIOMPsON ESQ., or

NEPEAN, PRESIDENT OF DALHOUSIE AGRICULTU-
RAL SOCIETY.
1. Fall wheat, one and one-third bushels per acre.
2. Seed down -with timothy and clover.
3. lst crop, in spring.
4. lst oats; 2nd, potatoes or turnips; 3rd, barley

and seed down ; course completed 3rd year.
5. Same as No. 4.
6. Summîer-fallow ; sow vith fall wheat and seed

down.
7. 20 bush. in drills, and 12 bush. in hlls.
8 I appr ;e of Swedish, and have grown 500 bush-

els per acre.
9. I sow as soon as the land is in a fit state.
10. No.
11. I have sowed gypsum on Hay and oats ; lime,

100 bushels per acre, rùuck or compost.
12. No.
13. Draw it out of th . yard and pile in the fields.
14. Subsoil ploughing.
15. Yes. I drai well, subsoil plough it, and, sow

it with fali wheat.
16. Draioing.
17. Yes. I make them all with the spade.
18. No.
19. Wilkie's or Fleck's Iron plough.
20. A cross between Ayrshire and Durham.
21. Both, but principally horses.
22. Clydesdale horses.
23. Lecester ; 7 or 8 lbs per head.
24. Berkshire; steamed potatoes mixed with crush-

ed grain, and a month with corn or pease before kil-
ling.

25. I have no particular method of keeping my cat-
ie.

26. Cedar log.
27. No.
28. I have sowed it, but have not been successful.
29. 15th to 20th May; on light gravelly soil, well

manured, and drilled in rows 3 feet apart; 5 quart per
acre.; ploughed between and hoed 3 times ; latter end
September; about 50 bushels per acre.

30. Berrickshire.
31. Yes; I use both.
32. No.
33. I have never grown any for market.
34. I grow white beans, planted in hills, 2 feet

apart; I do not feed them to sheep.
35. I grow them amongQ my Indian corn.
36. I think flax might be grown with advantage to

the farmer.
37. Yes; Apple ; cultivate for 5 or 6 years ; then

seed down.
38. No.
40. Wheat, potatoes, and swedisb turnips.
41. About 6 inches, but I prefer deep ploughing.
42. I sow fall wheat about 20th August ; 2 bushels

per acre; yield about 35 or 40 bushels.
43. Yes.

MIr. ALFRED cASSI ANSWERS.

No. 1. Wheat and turnips ; and the quantity put on
new land not to exceed a bushel and a quarter per
acre.

2. Either oats or wheat.
3. The thirdt year I generally seed down in the

spring où the snow.
4. I generally plough up neadow or pasture land

in July, if a sumàmer-fallow I put wheateand if fail 1
put potatoes and manure. I generally follow the first

crop with oates; wheat, if summer-fallow, then pota-
toes, wheat.

5. Similar courses to the above.
6. I have no such land.
7. From 16 to 20 bushels, if in drills.
8. Yes. I sow 21bs of each kind per acre. Yellow

swedish turnip and sugar beet. I find theni generally
useful for horned cattle.

9. 1 put the seed in the ground as soon as it is prop-
erly prepared to receive it, with the exception of Black
sea wheat, -which I snw about the 25th of May. The
general time of planting corr. is about the 10th May.
The baldl wlicat I would sow as early as you can in
the spring.

10. I would only sow it for manure.
11. I have had no experien ce in this.
12. I have never applied leached ashes.
13. Having it as little exposed to the weather as

possible.
14. They are almost too numerous to mention but

especially would I recommend the introduction of the
subsoil plough.

15. I have not.
16. I consider that surplus water requires an open

ditch. Covered drains are good where the land is
springy.

17. I have no covered drains. I make all my ditches
with a plough and spade.

18. I have.
19. I prefer the Scotch plough.
20. An amalgamation of almost every kind which

has been introduced into the country.
21. Horses.
22. Canadian horses:
23. I have a mixture of different kinds of sheep;

they average about 31bs per head.
24. Berkshire; commence about lst August Indian

corn and pease ground I consider the best.
25. I use the general mode of managing my cat-

le.
26. I generally prefer cedar or ash. I consider a

stone fence good when the land will admit of it.
Answer to 27 and 28-1 have not.
29. Answered in the 9th. Generally on sandy or

gravelly soil, well manured. Corn about a quarter of
a bushel per acre. Rows straight, three feet apart; I
use the cultivator, instead of the boie; generally very
late in the fall, after all the other harvesting is done;
average yield of corn is from 40 to 50 bushels per
acre ; 100 bushels have been raised.

30. Scotch Harrow.
31. I do.
32. I grow neither.
33. Having it as free as possible from other grass,

and reaping it with a sickle.
34. A quarter of an acre, about a foot apart and I

find them the best thing for sheep 1 can feed.
35. Ido.
36. The Cultivation of Orchards.
37. I have. The Common seedlings, but we art

grafting some of superior quality. I do.
38. No.
39. I do. 150 lbs. of cheese per cow.
40. Indian corn has been the most profitable grain

raised for some years past.
41. I plough, in general, tc the depth of 8 inches.
42. I sow fal rye lst September, a bushel and a

quarter or a bushel and a half per acre.
43. I do upon light soil, and consider it preferable.
Septenber lst, 1850.
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MRt. JAMFs CAss' ANswERS.
To 1, 2, and 3 no answers returned.
4. I sow oats first, then plant il with corn or pota-

taes, next sow wheat, thmn secd down with oats
which mxak*s (lit fourtht ycar.

5. I have no loamy soif.
6. I sow peae first, hen pass the ire over il, and

11w wheat, and lastly seed down with oats,
7. Twenty-iive hushels.
8. I sow turnips and beets; 2ibs per acre of each.

Ycllow sweduh turip sandi sugar beets. The beet I
*>tnsider superior to anîy otlier roots .e nlow
raise.

9. If early, I sow Black Sea wlheat about the 15th
of A pri ; and, if late, about the 20th Mat ; pota-
toes I plan the irst of May; corn, loth M3a, ; oats
about the 20th Aprdl; pease and barley ihe ame
time.

10. r do not.
11. I do not. Lime I use about 20 bushels per ai re.

I use matntre by itself in the spring, wcllfet ment- d. I
use muck in tlie fall, appied by itseif, and also for
compost.

12.- have use unleached ashes by themselves at
the rate of 20 tishels per acre on -.Iaty soli; every
bushel applied on corn I value at the rate of5s ; I apply
it after the first hoeing.

1-3. I keep it under cover, free from rains.
14. I would especially recomm<'nd larmers to raise

more of the root kind in general, and to make more
compost manure for the top-coating of meadows.

15. I have. First, let it be well drained, then pass
the lire over it, piough it, and in the spring put cops
on it ; next pass the fire over it for three succeeding
years.

16. By covered drains.
17. I make all drains and ditches with the spade.
18.. have.
19. Iron Plough.
20. The common cattle of the country.
21. Horses.
22. Canadian horses.
23. Mixed; 6 lb. per head.
24. Berkshire, and grass fed; mixed potatoes and

provender, boiled togetiher, wilh a tittle sait and char-
enal.

25. To keep each sort by itself; no more than four
hogs by themselves ; I wourd not keep more than 25
theep in a flock ; males and females; I do nnt permit
the ram to co-habit with the flock until the 20th No-
vember.

26. Stone for out-fences, and cedar for cross-fences.
27. I have iot.
28. No answer.
29. Answered ta the 9th. I put a quarter of a bushel

per acre of Corn; rows straight; 3 feet apart.
30 Square double hurrow.
31 Use both.
32. and 33. No answers,
34. A small quantity for sheep, of white beans.
35. I do.
36. Answered in the 14th query.
37. I have; apples, cherries, and plumbs; I till it.
38. No answer.
39. I make both cheese and butter ; 150 Ibs of cheese

per cow.
40. Wheat.
41. 13 inches for my soil.
42. I do not sow either.
43. I always plough in wheat and wheat and pease,

harrowing the groud afterwards.
September .1st, 1850.

THE CULTIVATION AND USES OF CHICORY.

[Some arguing has been made of late respecting the
introduction of thtis plant, for field culture in Cantada.
We could like much to see lie experiment fairly made,
and subjoin the lollowng article fioma Mor tons' Cyclo-
pe'dia of./Igricultum.]

Cusicony, or Socconty, is a perennial plant which in
founttd wild in nany pats if England, auid various
counitries of Enîope piossessing a satniiar temtperature.
It has a similar root ta shape to the parsnip, or white
rai rot, but snialler, gtnwitg from nue or two fi-et in
the grotntd, anl ii saimte instances sending its libres
downwards foi four or five feet. The plant grows in
firi of a lettuce ; bearinz, after the first year, blue
thiwer- upon a rou.4h leafy stem, vhich shoots •îp from
one to six feet hih. Ch:cory has long been extensive-
ly cultivated on the Continetnt as an herbage and pas-
turae plant, and is much ised as a salad; w-hile in
Flandets and (e miany, the roots are in great request,
as a substitute for coffee is prepared from them. Atter
be.ng inttoduced ito the field cultute in th:s kingdom,
by Ai thur Young, .r. D. 1780, it was grown princpally
for shetep-feed. and found to be very profitable, as it
wil] flourish upon ainost any kmud of land, and proba-
bly keep more sheep per acre, during the early suîm-
nier mîonths, than any other kind of herbage plant.-
Lurerne requtires a rich soil, or ils cultivation will not
be accompatmed with much advantage; but chicory
lias been founid to be abutdantly proitable upoit poor
sandy lands, and sofls which Iere weak and -wanied
rest, as well as ont richer and more productive soius. It
also thrives on fien and pea soils; and wili last for seven
or eight years, yielding several cultings during each
year, though the full crop is not obtained until the se-
cond year.

Wlien it is intended to grow chicory for grazing pur-
poses, the seed is ustally sown broadcast in April, up-
oit land that lias been dug or deeply pleughed, ftom
seven to twelve Ibs. per acte; and growmng in ibis
manner, it forms a ronsiderable proportion of many
of the best meadows in the south of France, ard in
Lombardy. The best mode of culture, however. for
afodder or herbage c op, is as follows :- Prepare the
soil, by thorough cleansing and pulverization, as early
in the sprtmg as the season will admit ; apply a good
coat of partially decayed fold-yard dung, and dril! in
the seed duriug Marchifour lbs. per acre, ai ab'.,u.nine-
mch intervals between the rows. When the plants
are about five inches in heiglt, carefully 1.oe them,
and stmgle out, leaving them about six incheî apart.af-
ter the usual method in turnîp culture-that s, by boys
followmag the hoers. Some recommend that the seeds
be sown in a bed, and vhen the plants are fit for traits-
planting -which will be whten about five inches high
-they are to be set out in rows nine inches apart, and
at six-inch intervals from plant to plant in the rows.
In either case, the land must be kept clean, and well
hoed, particularly in the first season ; ordinary alten-
tion will afterwards stffice, and the crop vill continue
luxurtant and profitable for tive years at least, and fre-
quently from eiglt to ten. When the plants begmn to
exhibit symptoms of failure, the grotnd shoutld be
cleared of the roots, another course of cropping pur-
sued for a few years, and it may then be again sown or
planted with chicory.

Like ail other crops of a similar character, chicory
will never attain to pîerfec lion, or even a full and pro-
fitab!e growth, if the plants are allowed to stand t.o
closely tbgether. The stem is braniched, and clothed
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on all sides with leaves, up to its very top, so that to
be conined for room, would be ir. every way prejudi-
cial to the healthy development of the plant; the roots
would grow thin and tapering, and produce weak in-
nutritions stems; whereas, if allowed full scope on
good soils, they will rise to six or eight feet in height,
having proportionate bulk and foliage, and yielding a
very rich and nutritive railky juice.

Chicory is offar more value to mow and consume in
hovel or byre, than to graze. It has been much used
as a pasturage for sheep, and found to be very useful
in thîG respect, for a small extent of chicory ground
will fatten a large number ofsheep; but then it is on-
ly the radical leaves shooting up close to the ground
which are continually cropped by the sheep, the stalks
not afibrding them proper nourishment. The best
way is,to let the plant reach ils full growth, the full
succulence being retained until the flower-buds appear,
in which state (not being permitted to flower) it
has attained its greatest perfection ; it may then be cut
off near the ground, and will be eaten by all kinds of
stock with the greatest relish and benelit.

As it is a plant of such speedy growth, and in all
seasons, wet or dry, il cannot be too stronigly recuw-
mended for general use, and more particularly for the
mallier occupiers. Cow-keepers w'ould do well to

cultivate it, an(l cottagers ought by all means tu em-
ploy it in a double maner.

Chicory is now grovn in many parts of England,
chiefly for the sake of preparing a "'substitute for cof-
fee" from the rooz-a *practice which has existed on
the Continent for nearly seventy years; " and of all
plants,'' says Von Thaer, " which have been pro-
pnsed as substitutes for coffee, and which, when roast-
ted and steeped in boiling water, yielded an infusion
resembling coffee, chicory is the only one which has
maintained its ground."

This plant has been considered to like a dry sandy
soil the best, but has been proved to giow the best (as
regards its roois) upon a loamy soil, with a clayey sub-
soil, dry, deep, and rich; in fact, chicory very much
resembies the carrot, and the mode of cultivating one
is much like that of the other.

In preparing the land for a root crop, deep-pl>ugh-
in- is recommended; but, unless the soil is very deep,
il is probable that subsoil-ploughig will answ-er bet-
ter. The surface must be w ell worked ; indeed, it cati-
not be reduced to too fine a mould. As the plants are
a long time in coming up, generally five or six weeks
from the time of soving the seed, it is necessary that
the land should be very clean, or the weeds (particu-
larly chickenweed) are liable to overtop and smother
the young plants. The time of sowing varies in dif-
ferent districts; in the midland and eastern counties,
the second or third week mn May is considered best, for
if sown earlier (when cuhivating for the root), many
of the plants will run to seed; in which case they are
called " runiners," or " trumpeters," and must be care-
fully dug out and destroyed, when the lime for takin«
up has arrived; because, if allowed to become mixed
with the bulk, they will spoîl the sample. The best
trops have beenà obtained vhen the seed has beeu sown
broadcast; but th a preference is usually given to drill-
ing, the crop being more easily hoed and cleansed.-
The rows are generally fron nine to twelve inches
apart; and about three or four Ibs. of seed per acre is
the quantity used. Most of the cultivators of chicory
single-out the plants so as to leave spaces between them
in the rows. each about six or eight inches long; but
there are many who do not do this, fancying that four
or five small plants produce more weight of root than
one large plant; the expediency of this, however,

is very questionable, as it does not allow of the land
being nearly so- well cleaned as when the practice cf
snghing is adopted.

In October or November, the work of taking up may
be comnenced, and continued during the winter (if the
crop cannot be previously secured), until it is finished.
Aithough the roots penetrate a long way downwards,
they become too thin below fourteen or fifteen inches
to be useful, and the utnost care is also required in or-
der to get up that portion of the root which will prove
profitable. In some cases, chicory has been ploughed
up, ahout twelve inches deep, with a strong cast-iron
plough drawn by six horses; having men to fork each
furrow to pieces, with comnon potato forks, before a
second furrow is ploughed upon il, and women and
children, following to pick up the roots and cut off the
tops. But the best method is found to be that of dig-
ging up the roots with double- pronged, strongly made,
iron forks, the blades being about fourteen inches in
length, and each fork, with shaft and handle complete,
weighing about eight Ibs. The plan of ploughing is
liable to bring too mutch of the sub-soil to the surface,
and costs quite as much, if not more, than digging.-
The advantage % hich is luoked for iu ploughIng is, to
insure iettimg the roots up from a greater depth than
can be done by digging, as a great number break off
about eight or nine inches long, unless a boy is em-
ployed to assist the diggers, and is very carefully to pull
the top at the precise time that the man presses the
root upward with his fork.

When dug, the tops should be neatly cut-off, and the
roots conveyed to the washing-house to be washed
clean. Sometimes they are covered down in pits or
graves, as a matter of convenience, but, generally
speaking, they are taken to the washing-house imme-.
diately after been taken up. They are then cut into
small pieces by a turnip cutter. or by hand, the object
being to have the pieces of as uniforrn a size as possi-
ble. The slices are then dried ii a kiln; this process
wasting the chicory from 75 to 80 per cent. It is then
marketable, and is usually sold lo the drysalters and
grocers, who roast and griud it as they do cofflee. The
amount of profit attending the cultivation of chicory
for ils roots, is very uncertamn-the crop varying from
eight to sixteen tons per acre. The only record we
have seen, stated £19 15s. 6d. as the cost, and £2210s.
as the return per acre, in the instance recorded. One
to one and a quarter tons of roots (when dried) is an
average crop. The price at market during the past
year has been £20 to £22 per ton. The cost of manu-
facturing may bc est:mated £4 10s. to £5 per acre.

The leaves are an excellent fodder for cattle of all
kinds, vhich usually devour thein with avid ity; but
(as in the case of the tops of turnips, which are drag.
ged up and carted from the land) when chicory is
grown for the sake of ils rootm, more of the tops gets
ploughed in for manure than consumed. Some grow-
ers hav. lately been using the leaves as a substtutc for
woad, or rather as aun adulterator of it; but how ar
they will answer the purpose, il is permatture to say.
The leaves are aiso said to be used for adulterating to.
bacco.

2he root, when roasted and ground (after being dried
in a kiln, as miîentioned above), is considered to be an
admirable substitute for coffe; and as an addition-
say one-third of chicory to two-thirds of coffee-to be
an im provement to aIl sorts. it ls -ore especially em-
ployed, however, to mix with colonial coffee; which
fact was satisfactorily proved to the commissioners of
excise, a few years ago, when it was shewn, that if the
consumption of chicory were prohibited, less colonial
coffee would be consumvd. It is also said to be used
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for the adulteration of tobacco and of porter. Medical
nen allow il to be healthful, and in some case prescribe
il for a morning beverage.

Chicory, both on weak and strong soils, requires to
be thoronghly well supplhed with manure, or it will
materially impoverish the soil ; but the principal disz
advantage attending its cultivation is, that when once
in the hain, it is as diflicult to eradicate as horseradish.
Although the leaves are rallier tender, and do not re.
quire by any meauns a severe fiost Io cut theni off level
with hie ground, being. therefore. uwisuitable for a cold
climate, the roots-which are very full of a milky
juice, that oozes out freely whereever they are biolsen
or cut, are exceedngly bitter tasted in their raw state
-are very hardy ; and every small particle lett in the
soil will gbow afresh, and cause much trouble and an-
noyance with the after crops.

VALUE OF A LITTLE CHEMICAL KNOW-
LEDGE.

The last number of the American Farmer contains
an interesting stateinent of the results of an experi-
rnent on the farm of the Hon. Reverdy Johnson, near
Baltimore. The farm recently puichased by Mr. John-
son, vas completely exhaustet.1, and the great questit-n
of the propriefor, - as thiis, what shall be applied to it
in order to bring it to a state of fertility. Il order to
answer this question, common sense would dictate hIe
Yankee rule of asking another question first, viz:-
What is lacking in th'e soil, which causes its present
barren condition ? Il order to ascertain this. chemis-
try must be called in. An analysis must be made.-
In order to illustrate the practical operation o this, we
wili extract from hIe commu:ication, the followinig
statements. The land, originally good, had been im-
poverished by a long course of husbandry. The soil
contains a very large proportion of iron. So complete
was ils exhaustion, that when I first saw it, atl the
vegetable matters growing upon the two hundred acres
of cleared land, (including the briars, sasQafras, and
other bushes.) carefully collected would bave been in-
sulicient for the manufacture of one four horse load of
barn-yard manure. The field selected for experiment
contains ten acres, embracng the slopes of tw o hills,
ani a small valley intersecting it diagonally. It was
at that lime in corn, and did not produce one peck of
corn to the acre, although il had been cultivated in the
uqual m:inner, and with orditnary care, and the season
had not been below the average of seven year.

An analysis of the soil w as made by «Dr. Stewart.-
He found it to contain the following ingredients:

Sand and bases insoluble.............. 71.20
Lime................................ 0.30
M;gnesia.......... .... ............. 0.40
M ang anese..,.........,............... 0.10
Potash..,.................. .. ,.... 0.28
Water and organie miatter............. 10.07
Phosphoric acid, none.......,.......... 0.00
Iron and alumine..................... 17.70

100.00
The doctor remarks that from Ibis analysis the soil

contains as turh lime and magnesia as could be fur-
nishdl by a dnt ssine of one htudred and fifty bushîds
per acre. Au tuncommon quantity of iron. As there
was a lack of pho:phates, lie recommended a prepara-
tion composud of biphosphate of lime. This is obtain-
ed by dissolvinc bone..s in sulphuris acid-bone dust is
simitar in ils effects- a part of the lime being combined
with carbonic instead ofsulphuric acid.

The corn was accordingly cut off and removed, the
field ploughed and iarrowed, and laid off into sixteen
and onethalf feet lands. The preparation was then
scattered regularly ovet it, costinîg, all told, $10 per
acre. One and a quarter biîshels of Mediterritneati
wheat was then soun upon each acre, and harrowed
in. No barn-yaîd or other manure was ust-d. The
yield wvas more ihan hicenty-îiine bushels per acre!

Ish't this a triumph of science, as applied practically
to the renovation of exhatisted land t-Maine Farmer.

ADVANTACEs OF DRILiJNG WuIfAT.-The ad-
vantages claimed for drill culture, in the Trans-
actions of the e-ew-Yoik State Agrieticual So4
taety, are as follows

1. A Saving of &ted.-Five peeks of wvhear dri].
led ii is equal to two bushels sowed broadcast ;
every kernel is neatly covered at a uniform depth,

2. A Saring of Labor.-Any person thiat can
manage a team can complete, in the neatest
manîner, from ten to fifteen acres per day.

3 An Increase of Crop.-Smali ridges of earth
are left between the rows of wheat, wlhieb, by
the action of the frozt, slides downî and covers
the mots, theieby preventing "winter kinIgJ
Ligdif aid neai are admitted betweenî the rows
and prevent injury by rust.' A vigorous growth
is given to the young plant, and its position in a
a constantly moist place, prevents injury from
drouth.

THE Essex Herald has a paragraph enongh to
bring teats into the eyes. " Mr. Circuit. a farmer
of East Ham, near London, has at the piesent
lime upwards of six hundred people-men, boys,
andv oneu-employed in pulling, canine, and
peenng onions for pickhing ; anri they wili thus
be engaged for Iwo months. He pays wages to
the ainount of £200 weekly, and the cost f each
acre of onions averages £100. This includes pre-
paring the ground, seed, weeding, gatheriig, and
peeling. Last year he sowed nearly a ton of
onion seed The onions are pulled by women,
the roi, and skinned by the gallon. At this sea-
son lie makes about 1,500 different painents
daily, as the people employed receive their
money three or fourtines a day."

RoGUERY IN GUANO-QUANTITY IMPoRTLD INTO
GnFAT BRITAIN IN 1849.-The amount .f Peru-
vian guano imported into England duriiig the
year 1849, according to parliamentary retern was
73,567 tons. But, large as this amoint is, the
consumption was more than three times that
quantity of quasi guano. The uninitiated and
simple.minded may inquire 1 Bow is tis? not-
vithstanding ihere were no accumulated stocks

on hand. The Gardener& Chironicle solves this
iecroman'ey, by stating ihat they have the names

of ten firms in Lontn, alone, each of x Lich, is
extensively en;.zaged in tlie mranuifactire qf guano.
One of these takes 30 tons cf loum prr vi ook which
cones into ileir laboratoiy, simple enhi i, but
goes 01ut gnuine guano. Such is the g&nibbility
of the Old World. Is there any of the s'ame kind
in the New ?
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bIRECTIONS PR TRANSPLANTING ANJ MAN-
AGING APPLE TREES, TILL TIIEY ARRIVE
AT A ÉEÅRINC STATE.

(Front the -Lanark Observer.)

In giving a few brief directiònS, the result of
iny own observation arid experience, on the trans-
planting and subsequent rnanagement of Apple
Trees, I will comnience, in the first place, with
the distance they ought tô be képt apart. .I crim-
bider about twenty fèet distalce, each wày, quite
suiicient for à Kitchen, br close bearing Orchard.
The holes for the reception of the trees, I make
from five to six feet iii diarieter, and two spades
deep-say, eightech or twenty îihches-nine or
ten inches of the surface soi], if good, to be put
in a lieap by itself. ànd thlt 8ubsfil ii 4 1eij
alsô, noi to be put in again, but scattered on the
surface after the tree is planted. Put in a larger
quantity than of the subsoil, of well-feriented
manure, or rich mould from a field of summer
fallow, or newly cleared land ; then put in the
surface soil first taken out of the hole, and thien
plant your tree. Shallow planting is of course
recommended-say, one inch deeper than in the
Nursery bed. The roots should be pared on the
under side with a slope, to take away ail ragged
wood, and al] cross roots. When the roots are
so trimmed, a rush f new roots will grow from
the surface of the slope, and the growth of the
tree will be promoted by that means. When
there are a great deal of small roots together,
under the surface roots, I prefer cutting theni
short, rather than planting them in a warped
state ; the extremity of the roots slould be kept
up, corresponding to the natural slope froin the
trunk or base df the tree. In transplanting,two
persons can perform it to better advanfage than
one; anv young person with do to hold the tree
in a perpendicular position, which will very much
facilitate the work, If the ground root be long,
cut it off with a slope, then hold up the ends of
the roots with one hand, spread, and cover the
under roots with the other, going round the tree,
laying one layer of roots after another, and pack-
ing them well with fine mould, tho' not pressing
too liard, for fear of straining the roots.-When
the surface roots are bedded, put a few spadefuls
of good earth round the extremity of the roots,
then cover up. Now is the time to give your
tree the set you want, and as the prevailing winds
in this latitude, during the summer, are from the
west, I would decline it a littie in that direction,
holdingtree steady with one hand, and pressing
the earth with the foot, commencing at the ex-
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tremity of the roots, and proceeding towards the
tree. Press gently at first, rather repeating the
operatidn twd or three tirties, so as to sink ail
equally. Wlien the tree is planted, it should be
two or three incies above the level of the sur-
rodinding surface, to allow the whole mass to
sink, as it will do, after the first winter's snows
and rains.

Trees iewly set out would be iltich benefi.tted
the first sumiimer, by the application of two incies
deep of well rdtted dung, for about lb tiches
around their roots. They should also be fre-
quently weil watered, during the warm weather
about sunzset, or after the heat of the -day, and
always making a point of beginninug at the top 01,
head of the tree; I uSe a wateruig plail for that
purpose, which anisvees very well. As the tolp
of the tree is of course delrived o[its usual quad-
tity of saeî by tLe tri:lliiûg äu snortenîmg of
mue roots, I would therefore recommend what is
generally termed "pruning in," that is, taking
a few inches off the ends of the branches. Bran-
ches should never be lopped close off, till the tree
is in a vigorous >tate of growth, and the wounds
hea) quickly, when covered with a piece of graft-
ing wax. The following is the composition]l use
for that purpose,viz.-Four parts of rosin, two
parts of bees' wax, and one part of tallow, melted
together; when cold enough not to run through
spread with a brush on the cheapest kind of Cot-
ton cloth, and eut in squares, according to the
size of the wounds.

As to the proper time of pruning, there is a
great diversity of opinion; I consider the best
time to be from the 20th of June till the 10th of
July. As that is the time of the fall growth
commences, the sap naturally flows to the outside
of the trec, and the limbs being pared off close
to the trunk with a sharp knive, they soon heal
Over, and by this method the growth and
health of the tree are insured. Young trees
should bc washed, every spring at least, with
soap suds, or unleached ashes and ivater mixed
together,.and applied to the main stem of the
tree, with a brush, or a piece of woolen cloth
fastened on to a stick, so as to insure the safety
of the hands. They ley loosens the noss, and
kills any larvæ of insetts that .may be deposited
behind the rough bark.

Frequent top dressings, paTticularly in spring,
are of much benefit to a young orchard, as they
keep the ground coul and moist in the summer
season, and so promote the growth of the trees;
less watering is thus required. Rougli manure
from the hog pen, the straw being well saturated
with urine, is as good a top-dressing for Apple
trees as anything I know of. Unleached ashes,
say, one peck round each tree, will kill ail insects
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and larvS under it. Unfermented muanure and
asies should be kept a few inches from the
stock of the tree, otherwise they will have a
tendency to injure the bark, and nay ultimately
kil! it.

Before the winter sets in, all rubbish, such as
decayed leaves, stubbles, &c., should be removed
from about the trees, to prevent mice fron nest-
ling: but to make sure, the first few inches ofsnow,
thtat is likely to lie, should be well trampled for at
least a foot round each plant, as the mice travel
the whole winter under the snow in search of food,
and are apt to prey on the bark of young trees.
One winter I neglected to trample a row next to
a grass plot, and almost the whole, about twenty,
were destroyed in this way, the bark being peeled
completely round the stem, and the upward pas-
sage of the sap consequently eut off.

With regard to the soila mîo.st suitable for the
Apple, 1 take the following from the Britih
American Cultivator :-" The Apple will suc-
ceed in any soil, except a quick sand, or a cold
clay, if the ground is kept under cultivation, agd
manured. Those soils that possess a very consi-
derable degree of humidity, but are not absolutely
wet, suit the Apple very well,-whereas they
would be destructive to the Pear.

.Hoping these few remarks nay be of benefit
to the comnunity, I will conclude by remarking,
that if the bark seeins to be very nuch discolored
by attacks of the Borer, and laying of their eggs,
at any tinte, open the bark a little with the point
of y our knife ; if they have been at work and
cannot be found, pare away the dead bark : if
any holes are made, plug theni up with a piece of
soap, and they will not trouble that place any
more. if grafting wax is not at hand any time
it is required, newly dropped cow-dung is a good
substitute.

GEORGE BLAIR.
Dalhousie, October, 1850.

CUT WonMs.-These pests are most effectual-
ly destroyed at the north, by deeply plowing tle
fields, just as the winter is setting in. They have
by this time settled into theii snug winter quar-
ters, far below the surface, and by throving them
upon or near the surface, where the pelting
storms and severe frosts will catch them, when
too much chilled-to seek anew for a hiding place,
large quantities of them will be destroyed.

Colonel Fluker, of Louisiana, says, for the cot-
ton crop of that stale, they are most effectually
exterminated by plowing deep about the 1st of
April, just before planting the cotton. In this
way, millions have been destroyed, and lis own
fields have been saved froma their ravages, vhile
others around him have been greatly imîpaired by
them.-Amerkant griulurist.

THE GOOSEBERRY.

Fot the Montreal Witness.
In a late number you have a short article on the

Gooseberry, which lias reminded me of some remark s
ou that fruit which I have long intended to send you.

The great drawbacks to the cultivation of this de-
licious and very wholesome and useful fruit, are the
mildew, and the heat of the Summer; which latter
in some -oils affect the bushes very much, as the Eng-
lish gooseberry is not suited to hot, dry Summers

Some vaiieties stand the cliiate better, and are less
liable to mildew than others. Mulching may also o a
certain extent prove a benefit of both the evils. .3ut
more, in my opinion, depends on soi! and aspect as
regards the mildew, than on variety.

Having cultivated and paid considerable attention to
gooseberries for eighteen years, I will give some of the
results of my experience. At Windsor, where T first
cultivated them, the fruit in one garden was perfectly
free from mildew, while in another garden, at the op-
posite end of the house, it was usually more or less
mildewed. For the first tour years after I removed
here, mny goosebeuies were naot fit to eat, from exces-
sive mildev ; they were planted in a garden sur-
rounded by a high, close board fence on three sideî,
and the house on the fourth. Having seen in an
Ohio paper, that a gentleman there always had fine
fruit by planting on the top of a knoll, or rising ground
where they had a free circulation of air, I concluded
that mine mildew ed froin the want of a circulation of
air, but havm1rg- no rismng ground near, 1 took up and
planted my bushes outside my garder,, on a piece of
ground slghtly elevated, but where there was nothing
to obstructthe wind. The result has justified expecta-
tions, as, since then I have never had a mildewed goose.
berry.

I raised about five hundred seedling gooseberries three
years ago, the greater part of which came into bear-
mg this season, these I planted ont pretty closely on the
opposite side of a garden walk frorm my old plantation,
but the young shoots as well as berries, were in gen-
eralbadly muldewed. The soil is exactly the same
where they are planted as where the others are, but the
bed was bounded on one side by an asparagus bed and
on another by a row of close planted currant bushes,
which had grown to a large size, and were partly
shaded by some large peach, plum and apple trees.-
I have no doubt, therefore, the mildew on them was
caused by the want of a sufficient circulation of air,
and where it once begins, it spreads-rapidly to al] the
bushes contiguous, though in this case it did not cross
the walk, a distance of only eight feet. The shade of
trees does not cause the mildew provided the limbs are
high enough from the ground so as not to prevent a
dite circulation of air. As no rule can be given in
what kmnd o soit or situation to plant, I would advise
plantmrg a Iew bushes mn every different aspect of the
garden, selecting as much as possible the most open
and airy places; probably it will be found, if the gar.
den is large, that in some place they would be free from
mildew. In small low lying gardens, enclosed with
high fences, and where many trees and lall grow-
ing vegetables are planted there vould not be much
probability of obtaining good fruit, unless the soit or
clima te is peculiarly apted for it.

I am, however, in hopes that improved varieties of
the wild gooseberry, indigenous to the country, or hy-
brids between these and the Englhsh, will take te
place of the latter, and that eventually we may have
as fine gooseberries ais the English and perfectly adapt-
ed to the climate. In this part of the country there,aÀe
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ceveral varieties and subvarieties of the native troose-
bery. One is a very tait strong growing kinil, the
branches bearing strong prickles. The fruit riliens
late, of medium size, dull red, insipid and covered with
such strong prickles, that it is almost impossible to eat
it. Another is a strong growing bush also, though
the branches arc long and pendant, not being able to
support their own weight when in fruit. The branches
are free from prickles, and the fruit is a very small,
smooth red berry, perfectly worthless as it fails off as
soon as ripe. There is a subvariety of this last, the
fruit of which is larger and has now and then a small
prickle on it, as also a few on the bush, the fruit does
not fait off when ripe, but the flavor is poor. The
Houghton gooseberry (though it has not yet fruited with
me) is evidently, by the leaf, either an improved va-
riety of these last two, or a hybrid between them and
the English. There is, however, a difficulty in pro-
curing hybrids between the English and the wild
gooseberry, owing to the forme flowering a lttie
earlier than the latter. Still it is evident that it does
take place sometimes, as one of my 500 seedlings that
bore this year is decidedly a hybrid from the first or
prickly variety described, there being quite a number of
bushes of the latter growing wild in difl'erent parts of
my lawn not far distant from the garden.

The growth of the seedling is very closely allied to
its wild parent, being covered with similar priekles,
and growing very tait and straight, its young shoots
being about four times the length of any of the other
seedlings. The leaf is quite different trom either of
its parents, and the fruit is about the same size as the
wild, of a lively red color, and covered with strong
hairs instea I of prickles. The flavor, as far as I can
judge, there being only six berries on the bush, is
very fair, and it ripens at the same time as the English,
or a fortnight before the wild.

Having apparently two hybrids now, the Houghton
and my seedling, it appears to me the way ls open
for a rapid improvement, and the obtaining vauieties
probably equal Io if not better than the Euglish, of
strong healthy constitutions perfectly free fron milden
and adapted to the climate. I intend planting these
kinds, beside some of the finest flavored English,such
as the Warrington red, and saving the seed, of both
kinds in hopes of raising new ones of increased excel-
lence. The bees will take the labor of hybridisinug on
themselves, as there are lew other flowers ia bloom at
the time the gooseberry is in flower.

JAMEs DOUGALL.
Rosebank, 10 August, 1850.

IS THE EARTI- FULL OF SEEDS?

This question introduced a paragraph in yester-
day's Journal. In 1845 while waitinu! at the foot
of the White Face Peak of the AJfirondac, for
the clouds to remove from the sumnit, a fire broke
out in the woods on the easte rn siope of the moun-
tain, and soon this gigantic mountain was wrap-
ped in a sheet of flame. The trees and every
combustible substance on the surface was con-
sumed, and the thin covering of lonse earth (ahout
a foot iu thickness) on the rocks was calcined by
the heat. About three years afterward, I again
visited the mountain, and found the burnt dis-
trict a vast field of blueberry bushes. During
thelnuit season, more than two thousanud bushels

of blueberries were gathered in this field for lte
Montreal market.

About forty years ago, the extensive barrons,
lying betw.een the Cumberland and Green River,
in Kentuckv, were covered with high irass,
strawberries, and wild flowers. Among the lat-
ter, the morning glory. Every auturnu, wien
the grass had become dry, it was fired either by
hunters or from the camp fires of flitters. I have
seen a lire many miles mn length traversing these
barrens with the speed of a race horse. No trees
could grow here, but the grass respouted and ap-
peared to gather new life from the lire. Since
the barrens have become settled, the autumn fires
have been prevented, and it is now a thickly
wooded district. Chcstnut, oak, and hickory
have sprung up, and wlhen I saw the first early
growth, it looked like one vast nursery, bounded
on all side by the horizon.

In my examination of the extensive plains
lying between Lake Ontario and the river Otta-
wa, I found thiat districts of pine timber. which
had been swept by the flames, weresupplied n ith
a new growth of hard wood in place of the pine.
Near the borders of Lake Champlain, on the wes-
tern side, farmers cultivate blueberry bushes ;
they pile brush on the gr. und laid ont for the
berry field, set fire to the brush and burn it, and
the next year the blueberry bushes sprinug up in
abundance.

The>e facts bear witness to the harmonies of
natuie, antd give evidence of the fertility of our
beautiful earth.

The most dacient account of our earth, makes
mention of the ' srrass. the herb yieiding seed, and
the frit-tree yieldiig fi uit after his knd, whose
seeit is in its, if ipon the eart h."

The " fiieweed" ib neii known among farm-
er,. This weed is planted by the fire. The
place whuere a coal pit bas been burni, may be
easily distintguished by the luxuriance of its
products.

When Kotzebue was in the far Northern seas,
le landed upon an Island covered with grass.
lis meu in muakitg an excaiation found that
this Island was a mass of ice, and that the loose
earth in which the grass was growing, was not
six inches in thickness.

In one of the Northerm Lakes, I found the
"Lungwort," as large as a teasaucer, grnwing
on the bare granite rock, with a stem not larger
than a common knitting needle, and only a quar-
ter of an inch in length.

I carefully examined a vine which I was culti-
vating, and when its tendrels vere moving in
seach of an object to cling to, I placed a little
stick near it, but ut the opposite point from that
toward which the vegetable hand was reaching.
In an hour after, when I rcexamined it, thu tendril
had turned about, and vas winding aronind the
stick.

There is life in everything. The earth is full
of life, and it is full of seeds, and they were plant-
ed by the band of Hlim who made the world.-
E. M., in Jou-nd of Commerce.
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APPLES.

Pirking WViniter Apples. T he usual time
of pirking winter apples is the last of Scptemn-
ber, or the fore part of October; many leave
theni until the middle of October, which im-
proves the flavor, tlnugh they do not keep so
well. In order to pick then, some take a snail
basket in the tree, fil it, ýdii then let it down by
neans of a rope, which will upset the basket.
As a better mode, ;ore recommnnd placing bag
or piles of hay under the tree to throw the ap-
pies on; the hay to be so formed that the apples
will roll off as soon as it strikes ; the machine
called a " fruit gatherer," iq an article by vhich
a man is enabled to pick the fruit wiâle standingr
on the ground, and also much faster than in any
other way. The apple should be pulled so as to
retain the small stem only, and to do this it is
aecessary that the apple shouid be pulled in a
rilit lie with the stem. If the apple is twisted
a little it will come off easy without the leaf.

Preser*ving WVinter Apples. After picking
in the fall, the apples-should be kept in some
cool shed until the weather becomes so cold as to
render their removal to the cellar necessary, in
order to keep them from freczing; for it is heat
and moisture that hastens their decay. Apples
that are to be kept long nust be kept cool and
dry. A cellar which lias ice in one part of it is
desirable. We have always found them to
keep best by laving hanging shelves for their re-
ception.

Anwther M1Iode-To Keep Apples for Spring
Use.-The following judging from experience
we believe to be a very ellicient mode of keep-
ing apples ;-They are to be kept in chaf.-
First put a layer of chaff sprinkled with quick-
lime over the bottom; then layer of apples, fol-
lowed by another stratum of chaif and lime, and
so on until the cask is filled. In regard to this
method the editor of the Genesce Farmer says:

" It is well known to ail those who have been
in the practice of burying apples in heaps, that
the fruit comes out in the spring much fresher,
and lner flavored than it does when kept in
open binq in the cellar-a part of the flavor in
the latter case, doubtiess evaporating. This
method has ail the advantage of burying, with
another which we will explain. When one ap-
ple among many in a bin rots, the adjoining ones
are contaminated ; and not unîfrequently a mass
of rotteînness occurs, surrounded by much sound
fruit. Nov the use of the lime is to absorb the
gases generated by the putrefaction, and prevent
such leatveni from spreading."

It does not require much lime; less than a
quart for a barrel is sufficient.

Aplesfor Stock. As there are always at

this time of the year apples lying under the trees
rotting, perhaps a few remarks in regard to feed-
ing them to btuck, iNill not comne aiuss to sone of
our readers.

They inay be turned to profit by feeding them
to hogs, covs, horses and sheep, as they are ad-
inirably adapted to promote the thrift of stock
generally. Some have imbibed a very strong
prejudice against feeding thein to cows ; but the
idea that cows fed on them ivill shrink their
mrlk, is altogether absurd; that is, when fed in a
judicious manner, with ripe well matured apples.
We have no doubt that if fed too freely, when
the food taken is of a succulent and fermentable
nature, it will be likely to produce fever; but
overfeeding with potatoes, &c., will be just as
likely to prove injurious. As to the quantity
which should be given a common sized cow, we
would not recommend more than a peck to half a
bushel, according to the appetite of the animal.
This ainount will answer the purpose of a liberal
feeding with hay and grain.

To PRESERVE PuMPKINs.-Preservation of pump-
kins, observes a farmer, through the greater part of the
winter, if sound and well ripened, is easily attained,
by stowing then in a mow of dry hay or straw, or
placing on a barn loor and covering with any light
forage. A dry cellar will frequently keep them sound;
but these are usually too moist for this purpose. They
ought occasionally to be looked after, and any showing
evidence of incipient decay, should be immediately
used. All the partially ripe, small, and imperfect
should be fed soon after taking from the field.

(We have kept them to the middle of July by put-
ting them in a dry cellar upon a scaffold, where the
temperature was at no time below the freezing point.)

NEW AND ECONOMICAL MODE OF FoRcING VE-
GETABLES.-It bas been suggested by a foreign
paper, that the waste steam ofmanufactories may
be advantageously applied to the roots of plants;
and without any expense for artificial heat, large
quantities of tropical fruits and vegetables may be
raised at all times, besines such of our own, as we
can otherwise have in perfection, only during the
summer months. A series of common draining
tile, laid within suitable distances underneath
properly-prepared beds, containing the plants,
which should admit or shut off the exhausted
steam by cocks, would be ail that is necessary for
the underground arrangements. Moisture would
be thus communicated as well as heat, and a
slight covering of Wood, or brick and glass, to
protect tplants from frosts or cold air, wvould be
al] that is essential to securinz the most prolifie
growth.-American Agriculturist.

FALL MANAGEMENT OF BEE.-The months of
October and November are the season when the
state of the apiary will require particular atten-
tion. The hives should be examined, and those
nut containing honaey enough for its occupants to
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sustain them during the Winter, must be fed.
An ordinary swarm or family of bees will con-
sume from 15 to 20 pounds of honey, fron Octo-
ber to May. If the Winter be very mild, more
than this quantity will be required; but iot in an
ordinary season. The apiarian should be able
from practice, to know at once on raising his
hives, whether the above quantity exists in them
or not. Hives that have been occupied several
years will be as heavy without any honey as
others that have been used but one season, with
from five to ten pounds; therefore, an allowance
must be made for the weight of old combs and
bee-bread.-Miner.

62tterat ßficitfe Qati iftlIgitp.

PREMIUM FOR THE BEST BREAD.--fn the sche-
dule of the Norfolk County Agricultural Society,
for its next annual exhibition, we are happy to
oberve premiums offered for the best bread, ac-
companied witti a receipt for its manufacture.
We rejoice in this, because it may serve to direct
the attention of the daughters and mothers of
Norfolk towards one of the most important branch-
es of female industry, and because it may also
render them the occasion of provoking good works.
The day may yet come when at these annual
county fairs, each town will have ils table provi-
ded with ail kinds of food and dainties, prepared
by its females, not only for exhibition and premi-
ums, but for the purchase and refreshment of
visitors.-Puritan Recorder.

COPPERING IRoN.-A method has been discov-
ered, and is coming inîto use, of covering iron with
copper, something as we see it covered with tin.
It is obvious that the uses to which such a prepar
ation of iron can be put are very mar-;,, and it
will, therefore, become a very convenient article
in the arts. It eau be used for roofing, for cover-
ig the bottoms of ships, and for a great many
other purposes where iron alone would be likely
to rust out too soon.

KrciKNc HoRsEs. - A writer in the Jînerican
Farmer, gives the following as bis mode of breaking
horses of the vile and dangerous habit of kicking. He
says,

"I attach one end of a strong line to the hind pastern
of the horse, and take it forward through the loop, fas-
tened to the trace, at the side of the horse, and attach
the other end of the line to the bridle; a line attached
thus at each side of the horse, if left sufficiently long to
just enable him to make a step, will at every kick he
may make, operate so severely upon bis mouth as to
cause him very soon to give it up as a bad job."

CURE FOR GLANDERS.-In answer to one of your
subscribers, inquiring 'what will cure "Nasal
Gleet " or discharge from the nose of horses, I
wouki say, that I have cured many with the
following simple compound, and two eases that
were called glanders confirmed, viz: Take one
teaspoonful o comnion rosin, one tablespooful of
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copperas, two tablespoonfuls of sait, and four
spoonfuls of dry ashes; pulverize the rosin and
copperas, and mix the wliole and give it in bran,
or shorts, or oats dry, and in four weeks time, by
gilving the same qfnantity twice a week, I cured
te two cases of glanders. I have used the saine
in cases of cold or catarrh, and three or four doses
have performed a cure. I have also used it for
horse distemper with success.

THE NEW WATER GAS.

After so much ha.s been said about gas, cheap
gas, water gas, and Paine's light, we are gratified
to find there has been something at the bottom
of the subject, and we a-e both surprised and
gratified to find that water gas, after being sub-
jected to various tests, has been found to realize
the most sancruire expectations concerniur it.
We are iuformed that the proprietors of the Astor
House, in this city, have had that whole estab-
lishment lighted with water gas, over two
months; after vhich they have contracted vith
the proprietors of the patent to have the Astor
House lighted thereby, by the year. Their ex-
pense for lighting the same is less than half the
cost of coal gas, while the lighlt is double, in
other vords, the same is supplied by the Union
Gas Light Company, (who have purchased the
patent for the United States) light for light, at
about onefourth the price of coalgas. The light
is powerful, yet soft and pleasant to the eye ; and
being made from water, which is afterwards car-
bonized, is perfectly pure, requiring no purifying,
and giving a gas, the consumption of % hich, in a
roon, produces none of the sulphureta and maany
other impurities which are always developed by
the use of coal gas, &c. We learn, also, that the
Clipper newspaper establishment at Baltimore,
bas been making this gas for their own use for
more than six months, at a cost, to themselves, of
less than one-fifth the price of coal gas; as has
also been the case at several other establish-
ments. But in all cases the same has been done
quietly, the patentee being desirous first thor-
oughly to show its application and economy pre-
vious Io giving publicity thereto. The spirited
proprietors of the Astor House have onferred
great obligation on New York and the Union in
permitting the trial, and developing to us the
merits and benefits of this invention, and are now
reahzing the profits of its economy, and we un-
derstand that many works aie now being nego-
tiated for.

Now that this gas can be made, of superior
quality, at one-fourth the price of coal gas, we
breathe a little freer, and thank the gods that a
brighter prospect is before us, and hope now that
our streets, lanes, and alleys will be passable at
night to those needing them. We hope our city
fathers will no longer sleep in present darkness,
(unless they love darkness better than light) but
examine into this subject, with a view to facilitaite
the supply to our brother citizens. We hope in-
terested gas monopolies may not be assisted to
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intrude obstacles to its introduction, but that
light, good light, cheap light, at one quarter of its
present price, may be immnediately enijoyed by
al], and we advise our readers, when thsey pass
that noble pile, the " Astor Hfouse," at night,
just to take a peep at the new water gas, and
make their own companson. The splendid draw-
ingroorn for ladies, vhen lighted, looks almost
superntatural and fairy like, and when we enter
the reading room, we find the ligght soft and plea-
saat to the eye-very different to the killing coal
gas and spirit lamps.-New York Herali.

WATER BEDS FOR INVALIDS.

The Most of us are contented with a good fea-
ther bed to rest upon wlhen we are weary, but
there are instances when even the softest becomes
hard to the invalid. Water hasbeen substituted
for leathers, with good advanita£e. Its fluidity is
such that it will accommodate'itself to the hie-
qualities of theform, and thus pioduces equal
pressure upon every part of the body. This was
an invention of Dr. Arnot.

Prof. Brown thus speaks of it in the last number
of the Practical Chuistian :-" It consists of a
trougih of a convenient length and breatdh, and a
foot deep, half filled with water, over which a
sheet of caoutchouc cloth large enough to reach
the botLom is thrown. The edges ot the cloth are
varnished and securely fastened to the top of the
trough. Over this a thin soft mattress is laid wich
pillows and bed clothes in theusual way.

The great advantage of this bed for a surgical
patient conbists in lesste.ning and equalixing the
prebsure of the body whilbt lying. Those parts
Cf the body whicht tuuch an ordinary bed, from
compression, receive a smaller supply of blood
than the rest ; and as in sicknessthe patient is
oftent too weak to turn frequenitly without assist-
anee, the consequence is that the pressed part
mortifies and slouhls off. Tiis disastrious resuilt,
(the cause of many deaths,) may be entirely pre-
vented by using the hydrostatic bed. With it
wounds may be dressed, and other necessary op-
erations performed, by depressing the mattress at
any particular part, which the wvater underneath
readily allows, so that in extreme cases the pa-
tient May not require to be moved at all.

It is indeed surprising that this admirable in.-
ventioni has not come into generai use.-Dr. Ar-
not, with his accustomed liberality, declined
taking out a patent for it. It can, therefore, be
made at a cheaper rate than most any othei bed,
whilst in every respect it is by får the best bed
for patients who may be confined to fite hori-
zontal posture for a very considerable time.

'ie inhabitants of a village might subscribe
for a hydrostatie bed, and use it in common, as it
migxht be needed. Great comfort and advautage
to the sick vouild accrue fron such at arrange-
ment. Let some of our more spirited villages set
the example.

ABSORBENT POWER OF TH E EARTH USED
AS PREVENTIVE OF DISEASE.

The earth is a powerful absorbent, and will
prevent the spread of disease. If we have a dead
animai, or anything whiich becomes troublesome
to the olfactornes by reason of unpleasant ordors
produced by decomuposition, we bury it in the
earil, and immediately everything of the kind is
neutralized. It is remarkable how snall and
thini a coating of earth will oftentimes effect this.
In sorne of tue southern cities, where the choiera
lias been prevalent, an observing gentleman bas
taken advantage of this fact and appied it prac-
tically to the neutralization of the malaria which
is supposed to produce it. This he does by noting
the place vhere the pestilence first broke ont,
and covering all the filthy and neglected puddies
and sewers, or other fountains of foul air, with
clear,fresh sand, and on this a sprinkling of fresh
lime or plaster of Paris. By following up this
course he has been u rrrnmonily ,uccessful in
checking the prevalence of this terrible disease.

TIE TELESCOPE AND MICROSCOPE.

It was the telescope that, by piercing the ob-
scurity vhich lies betveen us and distant worlds
put infidelity in possession of the argument
against which we are now contending. But about
the time of its invention another instrument was
formed which laid open a scene no less wonder-
fui, and rewarded the inquisitive spirit of man
withl a discovery which serves to neutralize the
whole of this argument. This was the micro-
scope. Tlie une led ne te see a system in every
stai ; the thier leads Me to see a world in every
atum. The une tauglt me that this mighty globe,
with the whole buident of its people and of its
countries, is but a g-rain of sand on lte high
field of inmensity ; the other teaches me that
every grain of sand may harbor within it the
tribes and the families of a busy population. The
mne told me of the insignficance of the world I
tread upon ; lte other redeems it frorm all its in-
signuificanice, for it tells me that in tLe leaves of
every forest, and iii the flowers of every garden,
and in the waters of every rivulet, there are
-,osids teeming with life. and numberless as are
the glories of the firmament. Tàe one has sug-
gested te me, that beyond and above ail that is
visible to man, there may lie fields of-creation
vhich sweep immeasurably along, and carry the
impress of the Almighty's hand to the remotest
scenes of the Universe ; the other suggests to
me, that within and beneath ail the minuteness
wlich the aided eye of man has been able te
explore, there may lay a region of invisibles;
and that, could we draw aside the mysterious
curtain which shrouds it froum our senses we might
titere sec a theatre of as many wonders as astron-
omy has unfolded, a untverse within the compass
of a point so small as to elude al] the powers of
the microscope, but where the wonder working
God finds room for the exercise of ail his attr-
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bules, where ho can raise another mechanism of
vorlds, and fill anîd aninate theim all vith the

evidences of his glory.-Dr. Chalners.

DISCOVERIES IN TE ANCIENT COPPER
DIGGINGS.

We were shown last week, by Charles Whitt-
elsey, Esq., of the Onitonsagon Minie, a copper
arrow-head aud a piece of huran skull and otier
bones, which have lately been found in the Ai-
cient Indian Diggings on the Ontonazon River.
The native copper arrow-head is now about two
inches in length and seens to have had ouihinally
a soeket, though but part of it remains. Several
chiqels, or instruments resembling chisels, having
sockets like the common carpeinters chisel, and
small gads or wedges have also been found at the
Minnesota Mine. But the greatest curiosity vre
have seen in the way of these art icles, is the stick
of oak timber lately taken out of one of the an-
cient "pits" or shafls at the Minnesota Mine,
twenty-seven feet below the surface. Il is a
smali tree, about ten feet in length, and 8 or 10
inches, in diameter, having short limbs 2 feet
apariand at nearly right angles - ith one another,
and on thiq account and from ils standing nearly
upright, it is supposed to have been used as a
ladder by the ancient miners. hi this shaft and
around and over this stick were rorks and earth ;
and large trees vere growing over it, and many
centuries must have elapsed since that ancient
ladder was placed there.

We learn from Capt. J. W. Hlunter, who brought
down last week a piece of this stick about four
feet in length, and to whom we are indebted for a
emall piece of the same, that when taken out of
the mitue it could easily be pulled in pieces by
the hands, but by carefully drying it in the sun
il became strong and hard and very much "sea
son cracked" by the exposure to the air and sun.
How long would oak titmber probably remain in
this state of preservation under such circum-
stances? and would the presence of copper around
it have any effect in the preservation of it?
These are questions to which we should be glad
to have more satisfactory answers than we are
able to give them.-Lake Superior Journal.

CoPPERDo.-The Lake Superior Journal, says
the following estimate will not vary far from i the

amouit of copper in the rough, which will be
sent down fiom Lake Superior during the present
month:-
Boston & Pittsburg Co., about lbs. . 1,800,000
North West . . .0,000
North American . .120000
Minnesota . . . 20'000
Siskawit . . . . . 60000
AU others, not cover .100,000

Being a total of . . . 2,680,000
There will be employed this winter in opera-

tions connecleu with mming about 1,000 opera-
tives.-Detroit Advertiser.

MONTREAL INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

From the Montreal Transcript.

The distributionu of the prizes took place at the
Bonisecours Market, last nîigit,-too laie, how-
ever to iable us to obtain a list for puhication.
Under tiiese circumstances we can only refer to
2one fev prominient articles, whieh have taken
prizes, and which have attracted mnuch attention
from their great beauty and excellence. First in
this class is to be placed some imitation marble
work, executed by Mr. McArîhur, of Ramsay &
McArthurs. of this city, and consistng of chim-
ney pieces, centre tables,&c., &c. Su admirably
is this work executed, ihiat in the case of common
pine tables, done to represent mahogany and oak,
il is onily on the closest examnation tnat the de-
ception is discovered. It is the same with several
chirnîîey pieces and sections of columnis. Thou-
sands have refused to believe that they are not
what they appear to be. But the gem of this
groupe is an imitation mosaie table, pamted on
the common lime-stone of the couitry, and rep-
resenting some hundred different species of mar-
bles, manuy of them copied from the original
marbles, and ail executed with a skill and iidel-
itý which il would be difficult to rival. This
piece of workmanship has attiacted more atlen-
lion than anythmîug else in the exhibition and it
deserved to do so. On the same (lias, are sormo
iroi centre tables painted by kreiegiolf, and which
are also woithy of notice; and nuear tlem is a
very pretty wardrobe, iii nhite and g.hl. paiinted
by Mr. McArthur, and constructed in first rate
style, by Mr. Tweedie, Upholsterer, of Notre
Dame Street.

The furniture which has taken the largest
prize, is a set of black walnut chairs, sofa, &c.,
made by Meaken & Read, of Great St. James
Street, and which is the sanie, we understand,
intended to be presented to the Queen. The
style is quaint, and the workmanship seems to
be very good. Mr. Meaken's son has aiso taken
the apprenticeship's prize offered by the Me-
chaiies' Institute for a piece of very nice carving
in wood.

Sorae magnificent furniture from the warehouse
of Messrs. Hilton & Baird has also tak"en first
prizes. It would be difficult to conceive anyîthing
more gorgeous and beautiful than this fruniture,
vhich attracted great attention.

Of the prizes for carriages, we see that Quebec
and Montreal have nearly divided the list. A
summer carriage by Saurin, of Quebec, has been
much admired, and the same may be said of a
family carriage by O'Meara, of the Haynarket.
Wright & McLean have taken a prize for a very
dashy little single sleigh, which would astonish
the world in Hyde Park ; and the same- may be
saici of a double sleigh by O'Meara, which has
taken the first prize.

There have been some capital specimens çf
manufactured and domestic articles exhibited,
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particularly blankets, which would vie with any
inported. We see that Mr. Dickson, of Toronto,
and the Messrs. Barber, of Esquesing, have taken
prizes in this list.

In the hardware, S. Shnw, of Toronto, lias
taken the first prize for axes, and a lot from
Dundas the second prize.

Of the wheat, the two largest premiums have
gone to Upper Canada-the Canada Company's
sample taking the first prize; John Allan, of
Longue Point, has the 3rd prize. The other
articles in this department are too numerous to
attemptgoingover t' em. Wesee, however, that
Messrs. Willock, and Fitts have taken prizes for
cabin and sodabiscuit. The various samples of
grain, lard, honey, &c., iii this class have been
much spoken of and are highly creditable to the
industry of the country.

An article which bas attracted a good deal of
attention at the exhibition is a sample of porpoise
leather, made below Quebec. It is the skin of a
fish, after the oil had been extracted and pro-
mises to be a most valuable invention. It is as
Boft in its texture as French kid, and so tough
that it is almost impossible te break a piece of it.
We are told by a person who used it, that it does
not crack, and that its durabitity a.most exceeds
belief. The sample brought in here was imme-
diately bought up, and we make little doubt the
article will have a rapid demand.

Apropos of leather, Mr. Dangerfield bas exhib-
ited some very beautiful specimens of ladies and
gentlemen's shoes and boots, made in a way that
few besides Dangerfield can come up to.

A stand which excited a great deal of attention,
was the one containing specimens of soap and
candles from the factory of Mr. Mathewson. It
is evident that Canada has nothing to learn in
that way from other countries, and¯ that (what-
ever we may want in other respects) we are able
to "lighten our own ways."

In speaking of hardware, too, we ought to have
mentioned tie numerous samples of stoves sent
in by Mr. Ladd, wlo took the first prize for a
cooking stover Mr. L. also exhibited a portable
grist mill, which attracted a great deal of attention,
and some very capital bpecimlens of castings.

A beautiful eld country plough, made by Mr.
Fleck, took the first prîze. There were also some
good ploughs from the Upper Province, one of
which took the second prize.

Amongst other articles which attractad a good
deal of attention, we ought not te omit some very
butiful specimens of needle work. Two piece's
in worsted by Mrs. Bennett, of Beauharnois, to
which the first prize was awarded, were truly
woiderful for the effect produced, and the same
may be said of a bird in worsted, worked by one
of the sours de la congregation. There was also
a worked chair at the uppet end of the room, and
which we understand carne frum Cabriel Street,
Juhen's ebtabhshiineiit, which was 'vey beautiful.

la the way of the fine arts, two specimens are
particularly deserving of notice-viz., a child's

hend, and the bead of the Catholic Bishop of Mon-
treal,-both dne in marble by Boulet, of this city.
They are exceedingly beautiful, and indicate a
perfection in this branch we were not prepared
for.

We understand that the Judges have recom-
mended a nunber et articles to be sent home
and it is also genierally su-rested that a similar
Exhibition shall be leld every year in Montreal
-a proposal which cannot fail-after the great
succ.ess of the first attempt-to meet with general
approval.

CANADIAN ENTERPRISE.

The products of the soil, we are happy to learn, are
now nearly secured, and will be found to exceed those
of many previous years. And while on this subject,
we should consider ourselves almost guilty of a direlic-
tion of our duty, if w- failed to notice the mammoth
field of wheat, two miles distant from the Springs, (Ot-
tawa District) which our friend, Mr. Sheriff Tread-
well, bas just secured. This field, which is more than
one mile in length, and embracing perhaps not less than
two hundred acres of land, ivas sown last spring with
Black Sea wheat, and received many a well merited
encomium from the passing traveller on his way te the
Sprng, to whon it presented one of the richest and
most fascinating scenes which he is apt to find in any
rural district. Wliile on our peregrinations yesterday,
we observed that Mr. Treadwell was obliged, during
the past summer, to ercct three new barns, of extra-
ordinary size, in addition to those lie had already built,
inorder te find store-room for his extensive harvest, and
-we are told the field above alluded to, notwithstanding
the wetness of the season, in the absence of proper
draining, vill be above the common average. Nor
are Mr. Treadwed's other spring crops on a scale les@
extensive, while lie is about preparing, with the sub-
soil pl ough, 200 acres more for spring wheat the ensu.
ing season. This is just as it should be, and we hope
many other farmers of o ur fertile county will copy
aflter him, and remember "labor omnia vincet.--
Life at the Springs.

A TREATISE on campanology published in Nor-
wich (England states according to an accurate
calculation, that the number of combinations of
eefinite sounds that can be produced on twenty-
four bells, is so great that at the rate of two in a
second it would require 117,000,OO,000,000years
to strike them.

FALL PLOWING.-All stiff, clayey lands, inten-
ded for spring crops, may be plowed this month,
when the earth is neither too wet nor too dry. If
plowed at the right time, and subjected to the
winter frosts, the texture of the soil will be great-
ly improved.

A good farmer is generally a true friend, an
affectioudte husbanid, an excellent parent, and an
honeat man ; awd it is au eatablished axiom that
a well-tilled *field denutes not only care and in-
dustry, but the supervision of an enlightened
mind.
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SAFEGUARDS FOR STEAMBOATS.

An exchange says that the many disasters which
occur in steambuat nav igation have awakened nuch
attention to the subject or providing proper sale-
guards for life on such occurrences. A wl iter in the
National Intelligencer suggests that eaci vessel be
provided with pieces of dry scantling, six inches
square and six feet long, having a fuar-inch hole
bored through the middle, and carefully stopped at
each end. This piece of timber will weigh about
forty pounds, and displace two cuic fect, or oee
hundred and twenty-fuur pounds of water; making
a difference of eighty pounds, which will be the luad
required to sink it, il the human head averages ten
pounds in weight, thisfluat will support eight adulits
with their heads out uf water. Flor convenietce of
holding on, there should be a small cord fastenetd at
the en s, along two sides of the float, and on riders,
promiscuously thrown over board, several of them
where the streain would carry them away. It should
be attached by cords, and a fine to connect with a
boat, or an anchor, or to the steamer; twenty of these
floats would fill but forty cubie feet. and :dmil of
compact stowage. They might also be used for
seats, &c., for the deck passengers, with no small im-
provement of their comfort. These might save, if
each was fully loaded, une hundred and sixty lives.
But, making allowances fur every thing, twenty floats
night be estimated to save one hundred persons fion
druwning.-Detroit .Advertiser.

BRIDGE BETWEEN ENGLAND AND FRANcE.-The
British Academy of Sciences has at present under con-
sideration a plan of a most extraordmoary character, be-
ing neither more nor less than a suspension bridge be-
tween France and England. M. Ferdinand Leumatre
proposes to establish an ærostatic bridge between Cal-
ais and Dover. For this purpose he would consti uct
strong abuttments, to which the platform would be
attached. At a distance of 100 yards across the chan-
nel, he would sink tour barges heavily laden, to which
would be fixed a double iron chain of peculiar con-
struction. A formidable apparratus of balloons of an
elliptical form, and firmly secured, would support in
the air the extremities of these chains, which would be
strongly fastened to the abutiments on the shore by
other chains. Each section of 100 yards would cost
about 300,000 francs, which would make 84 millions
for the whole distance across. These chamns, supported
in the air at stated distances, would become the point
of suppoît of this fairy bridge, on which the inventor
proposes to establish an atmospheric railway. The
project has been developed at great length by the
invento-.

PowER OF A BISHEL OF cOALS-It is well known
to engineers that there is a virtue in a bushel of coals,
properly consumed, to raise seventy millions of pounds
weight a foot higih. This is actually the average effect
of an engine at ihis moment working at Huel Town,
in Cornwall. Let us pause a moment, and consider
what this is quivalent to in matters of practice.

The ascent of Mount Blauc, frum the valley of Cha-
mouni, is considered, and w-ith justice, as the most
toilsome feat that a strong man can execute in two
days. The combustion -of two pounds of coal would
place him on the summit.

The Menai bridge, one of the most stupendous works
of art that has been raised by man in modern ages,
consists of a mass of iron, not less than four millions
of pounds in weight, suspended at a medium height'of
170 feet above the sea. The cumbustion of seven

bushels of coal woulel suffice to raise it to the plate
where it hangs. The pyramid t.f E i pt is composed of
granite. It is seven hundred .feet iii the bide of the
base, and 500 in perpendicular heighit, and stands on
il acres of grountd. Its weight is therefore 12,760
millions ofpounds, at a medium height of 126 feet;
consequently it would be raised by the effort of about
360 chaldronis of coal-a quantity constimed in some
foundries in a week. The annual consumption of coal
in London is estimated at 1,500,000 chaldrons.

The effort ot this quantity would suflice to raise a
cubical block of marble, 2200 feet in the side through
a space equal to its own height, or to pile one suth
mountain upon another. The Monte Nuovo, near
Puzzoli, which was erupted in a sitgle night by a
volcanic lire, might have been raised by sucli an eflort,
fi om a depth of 50,000 feet ot about 8 miles.-[Work-
ing Men's Friend.]

SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH BETWEEN ENG-
LAND AND IRELAND.

Negotiations are being entered into with the Lords
of the Admiralty and government authorities for the
establishment, across St. George's Channel, of a sub-
aqueous telegraph,upon a similar though much more
extensive scale to that now being undertaken between
England and France, the promoters of which have, it
is understood, after considerable interviews and treaty,
come to teims this week with the French gos eriiment
for the exclusive possession of the proposed electiic
line from the French coast to Calais.-Preliminary
surveys have been made for this proposed oceanic com-
muncation across the Irish Channel, and the coasts on
either side, combned with the submarine site ascer-
tained by soundings for the sinking of the wires, are
found, owing to the foundation being comparatively free
from rocks and shoals as compared with the Straits of
Dover, and with treble the extent of charnel, to be
favorable. Notices of the intention of the promoters
to afply to Parliament next session for an authorization
to laydown the line wiill be given. Theprecise points
at which telegraphic stations on the English and Irish
coasis can be established srill depend on the results of
the government commission now pursuing its inquiry
into the best place for the establishment, on the west of
Ireland, of a great transatlantic packet station. At
present, two telegraphic routes are proposed; the one
of sixty-four miles across the Channel, from Holyhead
to Kingstown and Dublin, and thence by the Great
Southern and Western Railway on to Cork and Gal-
wdy-the other from St. David's Head, on the Welsh
coast, and on to Wexford, Waterford, and the extreme
western points of Ireland to Berehaven and Crookhaven,
the latter being the last points touched at by vessels
outward-bound for the Atlantie. From this point, on
the extreme western coast of Ireland o Halifax, the
nearest telegraphic station on the American side, the
distance is 2,155 miles, and as this night be accom-
plished by the steamers in five or six days, England,
by means of the network of telegraphie communica-
tion in existence on the Atlantic seaboard on the one
side, and the lake frontiers on the other, may be put in
possession of all political and commercial intelligence
from the American and European continents in six
days, instead of, as now, in twelve or fourteen. The
project, though it is asserted it might be done with
safety, does not contemplate anything lika the immense
enterprise of a wire under the Atlantic.

THE INTERIOR or AFriA.-Becroft, a daring and
intelligent English voyager. hab years ago dissipated
the delusiun, that the iuehiur ut Ainica is a desert
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waste. He lias show thar il is accessible to navi-
gation and trade; and the clinate is as healthy as
ilat of the tropics generally ; that telire are regions
of beautifil ind fertile country, aiffording oppoîrtuni-
ties for legitimate connerre of indefinite extension.
This advanitrons traveller explored the river Niger
within forty miles o Tiinbuct. He has thrown lght
on thoisands of miles of richly fertile and wooden
country, watered by Ihe great strpam ; and upon the
ivory. vrgetable tallow, peppers, indieo, coton, wool,
palm oil, tiye woods, timihrr wood , skins and -i great
varicty if produce. which invite tlie trade. To carry
on this trade in the vessels which navigate the river,
it is necessary tri have blackiI crews. The London
Specttilor remarks:-- Oi course the free blacks, edu-
cated in the West India trade, will becone tiseftil
workmen in penetrating hie nantive land of their
race. We mustL dvpend, at least for generations to
come, on the black race to supply the bilir ot the
crews." For our own part, we do not see why our
own country shouild not compeie wiili Britain for the
rich trade of Africa. Nor do we know any more
efficient nethod of comperition than tho proposed
line of steamers.-American Paper.

CoaNs ON TE ToEs.-These annoying excres-
censes are produced by long continued pressure
ànîd friction on the parts upon which they occur.
The skin is rubbed and irriated by the boot or
shoe on one side, and is in immediate contact
with the hard bone on the otlier side, and bas no
means of escape; and the consequence is that
the epidermis acquires an increased thickness and
hardness. Sometimes corns are formed belween
the tues. Hlere a particular point of the skmn
presses againist the head of Pn opposite bone, gets
inflamed'and becomes the seat of a corn, wnich
is usually small and soft and occasionally secretes
a minute quantity of fluid. Now and then an
ulcer is produced and the boue itself is diseased,
and the case becomes a serious one. We will not
however, detain the reader with further descrip-
tion of a trouble with which lie may be quite
familiar, but will rather suggest the best means
for its amelioration or removal. A very loose
shoe or a very snur one is bad. Wear a boot or
shoe moderately i~glit.-Daily ablution with soft
waier and a Iberal qtantity of soap should be
practiced, and the parts affeeed should be kept
covered vith a piece of nice cotton wool. The
above is the safest, nieatest and best way of treat-
ing the difficulty in question in all ordinary cases.
This I know by experience. •

WIv WOMEN ARE UNHEALTHY.-Malny of the
physical evils-the want of vigor, the inaction
of the system, the lanuor and~hysterical affec-
tions-which are so prevalent among the delicate
young women of the present day,.may be traced
to a want of well trained mental power and well-
exercised self-control, and to an absence of fixed
habits of employment. Real cultivation of the
intellect-earnest exercise of the moral powers-
the enlargenent of the mind by the acquirement
of knowledge, and the strengthening of its ca-
pabilities for effort, for fiimness, for endurance
of inevitable evils, and for energy in conbating

such as they may overcome, are the ends which
education has to attaii; else weakness but be-
cornes infirmity. The power of ihe mind over
the body is immense. Let that power be called
forth ; let it be trained and exercised, and vigor
both of mind and of body vill be the result.
There is a homely, unpolished saying, that it is
better to wear out than to rust out; rust consumes
faster that use. Better, a milion times better, to
work liard even to the shortning of existence,
than to sleep and eat away this precious gift of
life, giving no other cognizance of its possession.
By work or industry, of whatever kind it niay be,
we give a practical knowledge of the value of
life. of its high intentions, of its manifold duties.
-Earnest, active industry is a living hymnt of
praise, a never failing source of happiness ; it is
obedience, for it is God's great law for moral
existence.-The Physiral Training of Girl's at
School, by Madam de Wah.

MEDICINE FoR HoRSES.-Manv seem to ima-
gine that the constitution, physioloLy, and dis-
cases of the horses are different from those of man
and ,other animals. This is a mistake. The
common diseases of the horse are similar to those
of man; and the same medicines, in those dis-
eases, are as useful to one as the other. Some
writet states'that the doses should be from eight
to twelve limes larger vheni the horse is the pa-
tient.-The anatomical structure of the stomach
issuich as to forbid his vomiting, so that an emetic
should never be given.

IMIPROVEMENT IN SUGAR REFINING.-The Lon-
don Morning Herald states that an important im-
provement lias taken place in the manufacture of
sugar. It says, " By means of the now well-
known patent for drying by centrifugal force, and
the aid of a few simple adjunets, sugar, which
took from three to five weeks to refirie, is now
done in as many minutes. Incredible as this
may seem, the whole process, wilh the result
here stated, has been witntessed by our informant
at the sugar-houses of Messrs. Finzel & Son, at
Bristol. Moreover, sugars altogether unsaleable
in our markets were converted in a few minutes
into an article worth about $8,48."-Am.

HonirtE-MADE CANDLES.-If you manufacture
your own candles, immerse the wicks in lime
ivater' in which a little, (saltpetre,) lias been dis-
solved, and dry them before dipping. The liglt
from such is much clearer, and the tallow wilI
not " run."-ibid.

To PuRIFy MOLASSES.-BOil and shim your
molasses before usingit.-When applied for culi-
nary purposes. this is a prodigious improvement.
Boiling tends to divest it of its unpleasant, strong
flavor, and renders it almost equal to honey.
,When large quantities are made use of, it is con-
venient to prepare several gallons at a time.-Ib.
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Mn. GoUGH.-This extraordinary man vas born in
Kent England, in 1817, his mother vas a schoolnis-
tress of Sandgate, and his father a soldier in the 52nd.
He emigrated to New York in 1829. He was an er-
rani boy in a Methodist book concern in Nev York,
then a play actor in Boston tilt 1837; then a drunkard,
then a temperance lecturer. He is not one of those
vulgar itinerants whom we often see sirolling about the
province, relating, with a strong nasal twang and in the
most disgusting manner, their experience as reformed
drunkards: ho is not one of those pig headed fellows
who, because they bave been raised from their native
gutter by the Temperance Society, think they have a
right to run about the country, holding forth and dis-
gusting every respectable person . no, he is not one of
those, but a real child of genius -an eagle stretched for
a moment by a self-inflicted wound upon the plain, but
again soaring heavenward in his stength and beauty.
-Cobourg Star.

TuE ELOQUENCE oF ExPERIENc.-At a young
men's debating society in Indianna, United States,
the question for discussion, a few wee's since,
was-" Which is the greatest evil-a scolding
wife or a smokey chimney? After the appointed
disputants had concluded the debate, a spectator
rose, andbegged the privilege of " making a few
remarks on the occasion." Permission being
granted, he spoke as follows :-" Mr. President,
I'va been almost mad a-listening to these 'ere
youngters. They don't know nothing at ail
about the subject. Wait till they have had one
for twenty years, and been hammered, and jamn-
med, and slammed all the while:-and wait till
tney've been scolded because the baby cried,
because the fire wouldn't burn, because the oven
was too hot, because the cow kicked over the
milk, because it rained, because the sun shined,
because the hens didn't lay, because the butter
wouldn't come, because the old cat had kittens,
because they come too soon for dinner, because
they were one minute too late, because they
sung, because they tore their trousers, because
they invited a neighbour woman to call again,
because they got sick, or because they did any-
thing else, no matter whether they could not help
it or not, before they talk about the evils. of a
scolding wife. Why, Mr. President, I'd rather
hear the clatter f hammers and stones, and
twenty tit pans, and nine brass kettles, than the
din, din, din, of the longue of a sculding wife.
Yes sir-ee, I would. To my mind, Mr. President,
a smoky chimney is no more to be compared w ith
a scolding wife, than a little negro is to a dark
night."

VEGETABLE INSTINCT.-If a pan of water be placed
within six inches on either side of the stem of a young
pumpkin or vegetable marrow, it will, in the course of
the niglt, approach it, and wi!l be found in the morn-
ing with one of its leaves floating on the water. This
experiment may be continued nightly until the plant
begins to fruit. If a prop be placed within six inches
of a young convolvulus, or scarlet ruunner, it wdl fhnd
it, although the prop be shifted daily. If, after it had
twined some distance up the prop, it be unwound and
twined in the opposite direction, it will return to its
original position or die in the attempt; yet, notwith-

* standing, if two of these plants grow near each other
and have no stake around which they can entwmne, one
of them vill aller the direction of ils spiral, and they
will twine around each other. Duhamal placed some
kidney beans in a sylinder of moist eatth. After a
short time they began to germinate, of course sendng
the plume upvaids to the light, and the root dovn in
to soil. Aller' a few days, the cylinder was turned
one-fourth round,and again and again this was repeated
until an entire revolution of the cylinder had been com-
pleted. Tne beans were thon taken out of the carth,
and it was found that both the plume and radicle had
bentto accomnndate, themselves t: every revolution, and
the one in ils efforts to ascend perpendicularly, and the
other to decenld, had formed a perfect spiral. But al-
though the natuaral tendency of the root is downwards, if
the soil bencath be dry, and any damp substance be
above the rootb n ill ascend to reach it.

A NEw wtY OF GAINING A LiviNG.-On the
bouvelards of Paris there is to be seen a woman,
who makes moniey by experimenting on the
sensibilities of the fair. The veneration which
French ladies hold for the swallow, that precious
messenger of good omens. is well known. The
woman spoken of moves their hearts and loosens
the striugs of their purses by mneans of these sweet
little birds. About the promenading hour of the
afternoon, on the Italian boulevard, she goes with
a cage in which are contained ive or six swal
lows; tIhese she exhibits to passers by, partmeu-
larly1o the ladies, when compassion is immedi-
ately excited on seeing the efforts of the flittering
little prisoners lo be free. " Would you lhke to
let one go," says the woman, " it will only cost
you two pennies." As may be supposed many
avail themselves of the pleasure, pay their two
pennies to the wonman, receive in their iands the
bird, and then enjoy the satisfaction of seeing it
fly away at liberty. In this way, one by one,
the cage is emptied, and the woman goes home,
where sIe finds her swallows already arrived
before her. The birds having been trained, take
advantage of their liberty only to return directly
to the habitation of their mistress. The next day
she commences the same comedy anew.

THE Hudson's Bay Company are advertising
for emigrants to Vancouver's Islatd. One plan
adopted by the Company is that of sending out a
small body of expenienced agrk.ultumrists, who
are to be engaged at about £55 a year with main-
tenance, under a contract for five years, the ob-
ject being, that, with a certain number of laborers
under them they shall create farms which may
be sold ultimately to persons possessed of moder-
ate capital, and who are likely to become the
most useful clasS of inhabitants. It is regarded
as probable that many families would be tempted
to seek the country with a view to settlement
under such circumstances, vho would hesitate to
enter upon the wild life of a wholly unprepared
region.- Times.

A NEW machine, capable of making 26,000
perfect bricks per hour, at the cost of about one
gunea, has recently been exhibited by the
Messrs. Harts, engineers of London, and was
iighly approved of.
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SCOrir.'S CANADIAN AiMStANAC FOtt 1851.
This is a publication of whieh odr ising Pro-

iriice nay justly feel proud. In addition to the
Asronomical, M\deteoi-ological, and suh like in(or-

Ination, annually cdutid in tie better cliss 'of Aliua-
bacs, it contains a mass of instruclion relative to the
recou. ces and preseni condition oilfle count-v ; coni-
rnercial, Siatistical, E-icationai and Eclesiastidal,
tarefuîlly condlensed, and thrown into a ,:ftivenient
forn lor reference. It is in truth a year book of ttse-
fui facts, Witi which every body ouglht tu becoine

vonverstint. Vhen we say diat there aie no a
khan 76 closely printed page-; of valuable and import-
ait matter, with a weil executed tiap, ani all foi dle

Ikiltiin* adîii id., tne publication inust be regard-
ed as air >st a miracle of cheapness; and for the
sake of the public, as Weil as of the enterprising
publisher, we heartily wish that it nay becone the
innate of every family in the Province. Tie a" get-

eing up" of this Alnanac, as Well as the facts wihich
contains, indicate a state of progress, ut which

Canada need nlot be ashamed.

MORTON's CYCLOPEDiA OF AGRICULTURE.

We have already expressed our high serse of the
merits of this original work. The imost eninent
men to be found in the walks of science and practi-
cal agriculture iii Great Britain and elsewhere, are
among ils principal contributors. The 2- & 3 d parus
are before us and all that we have space for at pre-
s<nt is a hare enumeration of the chiaf articles,
which they contain. Aialysis, Applîes, Arboricnii re,
Artificial natures (a most elaborate article,) Ashe-
of plants, Atinosjhere, Ayrshire Cattle, Barley,
Barn linplemnlctus. Bran's Calenîder ot Farmn Opeta-
tions; witlh a nunLer ol stcel engravinigs of Farm
buildings and implements, beside Wood cuis; e.e-
cuted in the best style of the art. Iiterspersed wili
the above mentioned systenatic ar-icles, there are
others occupying a brief space oi plans, insccts &c.,
that it is the interest of the farmier to know some-
thinlg about. We will ocasionally give our rentiers
a treat from this valuable mine; stroigly recom.
mentding each of tem as desire as perfect and coin-
preliensive a knowledge of the theory ofAgriculture,
as the present age can afford, to purchase the work;
which nay be iad of Mr. Maclear of this City, or o!
any of his travelling agents. luis i>suted in inoîihiy
parts, by ilîthse well i--nown publisiers, Messr:..
Blackie & Son, Glasgow.

STEPIIEN's FARMER's GUIDF.

The Sth and 9th nun.<îers of this useful publica.
tions have been received. With the tfih nmtiber
cemmencos Professor Norton's additions in the shape

of an appendix. This department very nuch in-
creases Ihe already high character which this ori-
ginal wort ias gained in Erope, especially to farm-
ers on this side of the Atlantic. Mr. Norton's notes
tot-n a àort of running commînentary on the text,
pointing out what .merican fariers shouild initate
or avoid. and supplyiing considerable additional in-
formation, adapted to the climtate and wats of this
Western continent. The work is for sale by Miý
Rowsell and Mr. Ma':lear of this City.

CIAîn OP AGIUCUIII'URE IN TIE UNIVERSITr Oi ToRONTÔ.

We are itilornetd upùn good authority, that Pro-
fessor Nicol has giveit ndlice to the Senate of a Sia-
tute for filling up the Chair of Agrieuhtire. Thé
Stature, we dtidhti ) ,ovide5 somte fifiy acres of
lthe University grounds, frce of any charge, for the
purpioses of an experimntnal or illustrative farm, Co
be subjectei in the conirol of the Board of Agricul-
ture, that is about being forned, under an Act pas-
sed during the last session of Parliainent. There is
nov sone hope, that our Provincial University, will
soon become directly useful to the great mass of our
community-the tillers of the soif.

I-" We again musi request those indebted to us
for this volume of fie .. griculturist, to seule up with
us withont delay, as oui pi itiing expenses and paper
bills are very large. The next nuamber closes the
volume, and wilt contain an Index.

TO COltRESPONDENTS.

J. H., Guelph. - Your enquiries respecting the
Flax dressing machine, shall be attended lu, and
you will lear froin us shortly.

TORONTO MARKET.
-Nov. 7, 1850.

Our Market to daay ic but sparely, Euppuled watth iust xaiajg of
producet.

Wiati cots-J ni lut slowýy, rules a# n vely low figure ; good
suaplcs 'eteil chg 3A. 'd. per tusihel of 6-a Iba , the dtmalnd bung
oily for luigitilg iurpî.se,.

.h e aeie 'Ir two g.ed parcels on haud. wiiici were
reacily depedi ut is. id a Is. 3d. per buhelCI. Buirey. for
nmaiang, very ,carce.

luttîr.--.1liier's Sujrfite in bas by retaud ,I, per 1IO bei
Farnts fiat, 171. id a iCi. 9d.

- NEW YORK MARXETS.
New York, Nov. 6th.

Asthes in fair request ; Inatièe po:s at 6. 12, nd pearis. 5.75.
Flour eiady, $4.44 a $I.95 fur pure Getnrece
Rye finir rienady at Q3 18 a 3.25.
Cornt.maca i dul-
(ttt.ni Vhteat actetty antb us good request. Ryo 75c. Barley 82

a 91c. Otm u u 41c. Corn 71c.

BUFFALO MARKETS.
LUFFA.O, Novenber 6the

FlPiur-Vcaitrn for oui duur aope:rttian, but tiore
was a goeud eiiqmtry for fleur ut lci rats.

Glain-There ns:a nbt:c r feelintg eztîibitedi in tho whieat market l
vhiibe M iclignmu 77 a tlic.
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